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lfornooucuor
Tunas frozen are one ofthe majo. imported marine fish in rhe Southeast Asia

region. More than 400,000 tons, cpst 550,000 U.S. Dollar, had been imported in 1997
(Fish€ries Statistic Bullain of South China Sea regioq SEAFDEC 1997). Almost of
them a.e raw materials for fish cannery industry. Two countries in South China Ses"
Taiwan and lhe Philippine, have potential to harvest tuna remurces in Pacific Ocean-
Even though the t.end ofthe import has no sign to rapidly increase, but the quantity is
remain high. In order to reduce maintain long term supply for frozen tunas from foreign
vessel, establishment of tuna fishing fleet is necessary for this region. As well as the
development on tuna purse seine fishing techniques included with fishing ground
information and studying of new tuna resources are very important.
Indian Ocean is one ofthe top fishing ground in the world tuna fishing. Fishing ground
is not too far for countries in the Southesst Asian region to try for tuna fishing. The
search and study of tuna and skipjack abundant in l.dian Ocean shall be advantages for
the tuna fisheries regional development plan in the future.

Southeast Asian Fisheries Development Center (SEAFDEC) is the international
organization that takes the lead for high sea fisheries promotion. In 1992 SEAFDEC has
constructed new taining/fishing vessel for tuna purse seine Iiom Japan, under supported
from Japanes€ govemment. She delivered to SEAFDEC/TD in 1993. Before the arrival
of M/V SEAFDEC, Japan Marine Fisheries Resource Res€arch Center (JAMARC) and
Southeast Asian Fisheries Development Center (SEAFDEC) stsrted to set up the
collaboration program. The objective of program is, to develop SEAFDEC purse seine
technician staffs by assign a stalT to observe./train on board R/V Nippon Maru in 1993.
Detail is appeared in the Observation Report on Tuna Purse Seine Fishing Operation
around Seychelles Wate.s onboard R/V Nippon Maru (Aussanee Munprasit and Isara
Chanrachkij, 1993)

The second €stablishment of the collaboration between JAMARC and
SEAFDEC has been done since 1999 by Mr. Sumio Hirogawa under supervise by Mr.
IGzuo Shima President of JAMARC and Mr. Shogo Sugiura, The deputy Secretary
General of SEAFDEC. The first aclivity ofthe collaboration was conducted in October
2000. Fishing op€ration assistant by RAr' Nippon Maru was done, to set 5 pieces of
SEAIDEC Payao in lndian Ocean. The second activities has been included the fishing
inforrnation transfe. atld staff development program. The collaborations are conducted
by R/V Nippon Maru, the researcl/fishing vessel. The vessel had operated skipjack and
tuna purs€ seine in Indian Ocean. Period is liom 28 Dec€mber 2000 to 19 April 2001.
The fisheries information exchanging was established between M/V SEAfDEC and R/V
Nippon Maru during fishing season, liom the end of January to the end of March. The
staff development programs were initiated by two sections.

L Fishing technology improvement. This activity was conducted from 28
December 2000 to 28 February 2001 by assigning a fishing gear staffto train/Observe
the fishing operation in R./V Nippon Maru. SEAFDEC/TD assign€d Mr. Isara
Chamachkij, assistant master fisherman to train under supervise by Mr. Takehiko
Akiyam4 fishing master and Mr. Michiro Irnai Captain ofR/V Nippon Maru.

2. Marine engineering technology improvement. Activities were conducted fiom
6 March to l9 April 2001 by assigning an engineer staff had trained/Observed onboard
R/V Nippon Maru. SEA-FDEC/TD assigned Mr. Wirote Laongmanee, 2* engineer of
NVV SEAFDEC to train under supervise by Mr. Takehiko Akiyam4 fishing master and
Mr. Mutsuo Abe Chief Engineer of R./V Nippon Maru.



This report is comprised with the daily activities, important and key information
oftuna purse seine fishing techniques partiqrlary during period fiom 28 December 2000
to 28 February 2001. Although some informations and techniques are not able to
desoibe by the dialogues, the experienc€ {iom training in R/V Nippon Maru shall be
tools for M/V SEAFDEC in order to achieve the smooth and safety oDeration in the
future.
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[unse salnan R/v NTPPoNMARU

R/V Nippon Maru is a modern purse seine fishing and research v€ssel. She is
American purse seine q/pe, port side (left-side tumed) surrounding style. She was
construcied in Miho shipyard, Shimizu, Japan and delivered in same year, 1986. Her
owner is Japan Far-sea Purse seine Co., Ltd., Japan. She is a 1,788 GT vessel, 78 mete6
in length, 14.0 mete$ in breadth and 8.27 meters in depth. Her draft is 5.5 meters. The
maximum speed is l7 knots and service speed is 14 knots. The propelling power is
transmitted liom a main engine, Asasaka 3800 PS and 2 electric generators with 900 P.S.
each. The accommodation space is available for 22 people. On this cruise, 20 members
were attended onboard, under the commanding by Fishing Master Mr. Takehiko
Akiyamq Captain Mr. Michiro lmai and Chief Engineer Mr. Abe Mutsuo. R/V Nppon
Maru is one of the highest efficiency purse senier in Indian Ocean. She is completely
equipped with powerful deck machinery, modern navigation and fishing aid instruments,

1) DDCK EQUIPMENT
l l) One skiffboat installed with Main engine Yanmar 650 PS.
1.2) Two working boats with main engine Mitsubishi 360 PS, equipped with

VHF transceiver and a Tele-Echo sounder system
1.3) One main mast has installed with a double steps crow's nest at the top. Main

mast is installed with a main boom. A power block with net gripping system is installed
at the tip of main mast. Thr€e winches are set at main boom. The first is double winch. It
is 81ons pulling force winch. lt is used for hauling skiff boat and bunt part of purse
seine net ifthere are fishes more than 80 tons in the bunt net. The second is single block
winch. It is 3.5 tons pulling force winch. It is used for bunt part ifthere are fishes about
50 tons in the bunt n€t. The last one is cargo winch. It is 2 tons pulling force winch. It is
used for hauling the bunt pan if there are fish less than 20 tons in the bunt net. This
winch usually uses as utility wincl4 fish unloading aad loading some equipment fiom
shore to ship. There are two fishing booms, starbo&rd side and port side. Each fishing
boom has a cargo winch installed. The cargo winch has 2 tons pulling force. It is used
for hauling the burt part together with the cargo winch at main boom. This winch also
uses to be utility winch, fish unloading and loading some equipment from shore to ship.
There are other six accessory booms with a cargo winch insalled at each boom. Cargo
winch has 2 tons pulling force and used from utilities work e.g. unloading catcll heave
up Payao, etc.

1.4) One system of Mitsui-Ma.co power block with grip, pulling force 5.5 tons,
is installed to be main ner haulingdevice

I . 5) One system of float shifter (Aba-flex), is installed for aranging the float at
the float space. The using of float shifter can reduce numbers of crew to handle for the
float arrangement.

L6) One system of Mitsui-Marco, is installed for hauling purse line and towing
warp. Uurse winch comprised with thr€e drums, 2 main drum of purse winch has 14
tons pulling force. The towing warp drum has 6 tons pulling force.

1.7) One Purse davit with thre€ sheave blocks and one auxiliary winch for
rcleasing the double roller purse rings form the purse line.

1.8) Three Mitsui-Marco capstan winches, a fore deck capstan with 3 tons
pulling force is used for handle and secure the 0oat line at fore deck. The other two
capstans are installed at the working deck. Each one has 4 tons pulling force.

1.9) Two Mitsui-Marco choke-winches, each winch have 4 tons pulling-force.
Both of choke winches are used for pulling the bunt up before scoop the fishes and



secure the skiff boat at $e slipway while vessel is encountered strong gale and rough
sea during the navigation.

LlO) The skiff boat towing warp winch, which has 3.5 tons pulling force and
towing line storing drum, which has 2 tons pulling force. Skiff boat towing warp winch
is used for adjusting warp during purse seine operation. The towing line drum is used for
storing towing rope. They are installed at foredeck pan.

I . I I ) One hydraulic skiff boat release hoolc, used for launching skiff boat while
fishing operation is started. The modem purse seiner has not employed and crews to hit
a hammer at the stopper for launching skiffboat.

2) NAVIGATION INSTRUMENT
2.1) Glro and Magnetic compass
2.2) Auto pilot system
2.2) Navigation RADAR tange 64 NM. (Furuno)
2.3) G.P.S. system (Furuno GD-500, GD-70Mk2)
2.4) Satellite Navigation System (Furuno FSN-70 with course plotter Furuno FP-

170)
2.5) Navigation plotter display CD-l4l with controller GD-2200
2.6) Natex receiver system (JRC-NRC-300A)
2 7) NOAA Weather Satellite Image Receiver for weather forecast (Furuno)

3) RADTO COMMUNICATION AND GMDSS
3 . I ) SSB transmitter alld receiver
3.2) VIIF radio transceiver
3 3) Satellite communication system (Telephone and facsimile)
3.4) Two radio direction system for detecting radio direction signal from radio

buoys. @oden and Taiyo Munsen)

Figure 2: Navigation-{id instruments on the bridge of R/V Nippon Meru
(L€ft to right: NOAA satellitc receivcr display, Navigalion radar display, JRC bird radar display,
Furuno bird radar display, Color plotter display)



4) rISEING AID INSTRUMENT
4.1) Two bird-Radar (Furuno FR-830DS, JRC JMA-7736)
4-2) Two scaming Sonar (Fuuno CSH-81-9 l{gh fiequenry, 94 kI{4 CSH 2G

4 M€dium fiequency, 40 kHz.)
4.3) One Color Video Sounder (Furuno FEJ 500)
4.4) One paper Video Souder with Dual-frequency mode 28150 kIIz (Furuoo

FE-822S), is used for receiving fish school images from echo sounder oftrrorking boats
transmitted through the radio signal.

4.5) Tq/o tele-pap€r echo soundo (Furuno T$32 lvft-3)
4.6) One Doppler orrotrt indi€tor (Fwum CI-30)
4.7) One Net sonde (Furuno FNz-Mk3}

5l RDSEARCE rnd OCEANOGRAPEIC INSTRITMENT
4.1) Oceanogmphic winch driven by Hydraxlic systern
a-2) STD (Salinity, Temp€rEtur€ End D€pth s€lsol3)
4.3) Expendable Bathythemograph Q{BT)
4.4) Expandable Conductivity Temp€ratue ands Depth rensors (XCID)

6) ENGIIIE SYSTf,M
6,1) Main Engine
R/V Nippon Maru has installed a main engine is Akasaka Diesel engine Model

AH4OAKD
Output:
Revolution:
Type:
No. ofcylinder: 6 cylinder
Cylinder bore: 400 mm
Cylinder sfoke: flo mm
Cooling type: Indirect cooling Injection pressure 250 kg/cm2
Pistonvelocitl 7.25mls
Fuel oil conzunpion 141 ypslt at 85olo load (refened fom operaion manual)
lnjection 6riog order l-4-2-6-3-5
Main engine has installed with a s€t ofTubo-charger ofIHI model VTR354-I I

L 141 /TO 1l aod mariae rcduction g€ar ofNICO model MGN 120422-46 'djlob,2.4412-6.

3800 PS
340 RPM
+stok€ cycle etrgin€, direcl injection

Figu.e 3 Ditg.rs of Mein Engiac AKASAXA Diesel eDgine Model AH,0AKD
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6.2) Auxiliary Eagine and Generaton
R/V Nippon Maru had installed 2 sets of auxiliary €ngine and generato$ ns

Yanmar diesel enging model M-200AL-ET.The specification ofauxiliary engines is
Output:
Revolution:
No. ofcvlinder: 6 cvlinders
Engine type: 4-stroke cycle engine, dircct inj€ction cooling type,

Indirect cooling waler system
Injectorpressure: 28}kg/cm'
Cylinder bore: 200 mm
Cylinder stroke: 260 mm
Piston velocity: 7.80 tn/s
Displacement: 49.01 liters

Most ofauxiliary engines are installed with Tubo charger IHI-BBC model VTR
16l. Specification of generators
Brand rame: SHINKO ELECTRJC CO-. LTD
Model: TVLI-A-806
Output: 750 KVA 445 Volt

973 Amp 60Ha 3
Phases
Revolutior: 900 RPM

The hro set of generators
should operate parallel together
when fishing operation time or
when refrigerator rufiing for brine
cooler. During the cruise, two of
these auxiliary engines and
generaton were daily maintenance
and period maintenance

Figure 4: YANMAR DIESEL ENGINE, model M-2mALET6.3

6.3) Refrigeration Compressor
The refrigeration syslem is very important

for any range fishing vessel, almost of dweloping
country still using ice and salt for fish stor€e and
food s'tuff, which often spoil because of less taking
care and inappropriate technique. R/V Nippon Maru
had installed refiigerators for fish handling
provision handling and air conditioner. T'here are 2
types of refiigerator for fish handling had installed
on R/V l.lippon Maru

Fturc 5: Screw typ€ compr€asor
6.3.1) Screw type compressor
A screw compressor is a positive displacement machine that using a pair of

intermeshing rotors instead of a piston to produce compression. Rotors compose of
helical lobes affixed to I shaft. One mtor is called "male rotor' and it will typically have
four bulbous lobes.* The other one is ufemale rotof, this has valleys machined that
match the cuwatitre ofthe male lobes. Typically the female rotor has six valleys*. This

9OO PS
9OO RPM
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means, one revolution ofthe male rotor, the female rotor will move to 240 degree while
male rotor must rotate one and halfcycle for completing one female rotor cycle.

rle|d jri.ai didi{ F 2

. lq/d hi.r'rr.onnd|e Fn I

/ otw"*ito ! ,r /./ o.e,'*n*,
**T:1a.al1n .' 7\,J"nar,a,a,**,cobr rric ai..llr i'd lbr. &;"e-r* *;.!*F., Cottbraa€or Slrudrlr€

Figure 6l Diagram ofcompressor

*The number of lobes on the rnale and female rotor is various fiom one compressor
manufacturcr to the other. Howcvcr, the femal€ rotor will always lEve numerically more valleys
tlMn the male rotor has lob€s- The rnale rotor is driven by eithcr arl electric motor or an engine
Because of the numbcr of male lobes, there are four compressioD cycles per r€volution which
means, thc resulting compressed air has srnall pulsahons compared to a reciprccating
compressor. By the time that the compress€d air leaves the package, it is to all irtents and
purposes pulsation {i€e.
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Compression Merhanism Suction Stage
As shown in Fig. A and Fig. B, the rotors of

different lobe shape mesh and the clearance befween the
M rotor lobe, F rotor gr@ve and compressor casing
increases gradually from the suction side as the rotors
turn. When the clearance reaches the maximum as the
rotors .otate further, this is sealed by the walls at both
ends ofthe rotor and becomes indeoendent

S!(tron Por Robr rctalbn &Compression cvcle

Su(hon phese

Fie .B Suction side sealins
Compression Stage
As th€ rotors tum further, the volume between the lobes is decreased, compressing the
trapped gas, while the sealing line moves toward the discharge side.

Dischrrge Stage
The volume between the lobes is decreased to the designed Vi, the clearance

between the discharge port and roto.s is linked and the gas is pushed out to the discharge
side. Specification ofscrew q/pe compressor onboard R/V Nippon Maru

Brand name MYCOM of Mayekawa MFG.CO., LTD.
Model F-I60LUD-M
Revolution 3550 RPM
capacity 745 m3/h 60.9 JRT (TCftE = 351-25) I13.8 BKW
Motor l40KW x 440V x 2P x 60Hz x 3550RPM

Main proposes for screw q?e compressor is cooling down brine cooler because of
the high capacity and easy to operate and maintenance. The screw t)rpe can also operate
for fish storage ifnecessary.

Fig A Suction stago

Drs(harge Ph.!e
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6.3-2) Reciprocating comprcssor rype
A reciprocating complessor is s positive displacement machine tiat uses a piston

contained within 8 cylinder to produce compression. The piston is traditionally round
shape, because it is e{sier to Danufacture round things tban square things. Th€ piston
trav€rs€s the cylinder, zucking in stmosph€ric air d one end of its strokq 8nd ther
compressing the air when it reaches the other end of its stroke. Reciprocding
compressors may have more than one st€e ofcompression (single stage), the other case
they 8re called two stages, tire€ stages or the tike. R/V Nippon Maru has instslled 2 sets
ofreciprocatiog compressor. Specification ofeach set as follow;
Brand name
Model
Revolution
Capacrty
Motor

Brand name
Model
Revolution
Capacity
Motor

MYCOM ofMayekawa MFG.CO., LTD.
F62B
I2OO RPM
764.5 mlh 46.6 JRT 88.8 BKW
l30KW x 440V x 6P x 60112 x I200RPM and

MYCOM ofMay€kawa MFG.CO., LTD.
KM628
12OO RPM
16.2 JRT 50.1 BKW
75KW x il40V x 6P x 60Hz x l2oORPM

According to amount ofcatches in fish holds and b'rin€ tanks, engineers will be
considered which machine should be run. Sometime a machine is under maintenance
stdus, arother has to be opented in stead to keep fish with the appropriate temperature.

Figure 7: Mycom Comprcssor for ltcfliger.tor Syrtcm

htlp : //DDE o nca nada. com
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Table 1: Detail of R/V NiPPon Maru

Japan Far-sea Purse seine Fisheries Co ,J,tdShip owner
Port registry Tokyo

8603755
JAWT
760 GT
1788 GT
657 GT
Jr.rne 1968
August 1986
Miho shipyard, Japan
78.0
l4  0
8.2'1

3800 x380 rpm

:] 93
15.  r
t'7.o
t 508.88
'101..71
'7a.9"1

31  5 l
22

Intemational Maritime Organization Registry
Call sign
Gross tonnage
lntemational tonnage
Net tonnage
Date of launch
Date of delivery
Place of birth
Length (m)
Breadth (m)
Depth (m)
Main engine (PS)
I x Diesel engine AKASAKA
Reduction Gear Ratio 2 44:l
Propeller 5 blades

Diameter (m)
Pitch (m)

Ser.rice speed (Kt.)
Maximum speed (Kt.)
Fish hold (Ton)
Fuel oil tank (Ton)
Fresh water tank (Ton)
Lubrication oil tank (Ton)
Completement (Person)

Figure 8: R/V NIPPON MARU in Indian Ocean
(Photo by L Chanrachkij, 1996)
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Figure 9: Deck Equipment and Machineries on RJV MPPON MARU I

1 . Skiff boat towing warP drum
2. Anchor winch
3. Capstan winch
4. Skiff boat towing warP winch
5. High bridge deck
6. Remote control wheel console
7. Fishing instmment boom
8. Fishing gear space
9. Inmarsat dome

10. Funnel
11. Sea clarle for Payao
12. Upper deck
13. Derrick boom
14. Working boat
15. Craw nest
16. Mai[ control console
1 7. Capstan winch
18. Purse davit
19. Ring holder
20. Purse winch
21. Fish hold
22. Working decL
23. Hopper
24. Main boom
25. Choke winch
26. Towing warp guide roller
27. Net space
28. Skiffboat holder
29. Power block
30. Float line shifter
31. Skiff boat
32. Slip way
33. Cargo boom

a

I
tr
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Figure 10: Deck Equipment {nd Machineries on RyV NIPPON MARU II
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Figure 11: Deck Equipment and Mschineries on R/V NIPPON MARU lll

Top left: Purse davit
Middle left: Main mast with crsw's n€st

Low left: Skifi boet releasing hook
Top .ight Purs. *inch
Middle riglt: Utitities Capstrn winch
Lo*, right: Flort shifter (Aba flex)
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Figure l2; Deck Equipment and Machineries on RyV NIPPON MARU IV

Top left: Working boat
Middle left: Control ofworking boet winch
Low left: Skiff bo{t towing {arp
Top right: Working boat with davit
Middle right: Choke winches
Low right: Utility crane
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R/V Nippon Maru has a tuna & skipjack purse seine net- The purse seine net is
constructed by Teito Seiko Co., Ltd. Japan. The length of float rope is 1505 m. the
length of sinker is 1748.7 m. The maximum net depth after hanging is about 220.5 m.
Material ofthe main body net is nylon knotless net and tetrolon knotless net. The Hi-dex
(Polyothylene) net is assembled for the selvage part. The thick twine ofnylon net sheets
is used for sub-selvage part. The float line material is Dan line @olypropylene), fixed
with synthetic flber floats- The sinker line oftuna purse seine is galvanized chain. There
are various sizes ofchain aonstructed. The net construciion is descdbed follow:

Float rnd float rope
Purse seine net of R/V Nippon Maru is fixed with 2 sizes of float, the EVA-M-

700 (Buoyancy force 7000 g.) ard EVA-M-500 @uoyancy fo.ce 5000 g.) EVA is
synthetic material, stands for Ethylene Vinyl Acelate. EVA floats are selected because
float must be served the high compression from the power block with power grip and
float line shifter (Aba flex). However the pressure resistant of EVA matedal is lower
than other materials, e.g. ABS: Acrylonitile Buladienesstyene (Prcssure resistart is up
to 300 m) EVA floats are defo.med by pressure ifthe floats submerse under sea suface
morethan 100 m. Total numbe.s offloats are4,991 pieces with 25 tons buoyancy force.
Details offloat fixed with purse seine net are described by portion as followed;

From rim of net, triangle net parts (Side selvage) to portion No.l, is fixed with
EvA M-700 (Buoyancy force 7000 g) 10 floats are tightened with float line length 3.02
meters. Total numbers offloats are 50 pieces (Float length ofthis part isl5.0 m.)

Portions, No.I to No.6, are frxed with EVA-M-700 (Buoyancy foroe 7000 gam).
9 floats attached within float line length 3.02 meters. Total numbers of floats are 630
pieces. Net potions, No.l to No.2, are served as bunt part so that it needs v€ry high
buoyancy force to prevent the net submersible during buft hauling and fish scooping.
Portions, No.l to 6, are constructed by the big size oftwine net so the weight is heaviest,
compare with the other net portioos.

The other houble fourd at net portions No.l to No.6 are occured by float
submersible during purse line hauling. Same trouble as net portions No.l to No.6, net
ponioo No.23 to No.26 are fixed with EVA-M-700 as well. Net portion No.23 to the
end of net has always trouble from float submersible during purse line hauling and
towing warp hauling.

Net ponions, No.7 to No. 9, are attached with the highest frequency of float
compare with the other net part. There are six EVA-M-700 floats fixed in 1.5 m. Total
numbers of floats in three portions are 630 pieces. R/V Nippon Maru always shoot the
net follow current direotion. After complete the net circle, these portions, No.7 to No.g,
are the wall to ageinst the curent flow. These portions are easy to subrnerse during
purse line hauling or when the cunent is fast. That is the characteristic So that these
three portions have highest buoyancy force per portion ofthe complete fl€t.

Net portion No. I 0 and No. 1 I is fixed by float EVA-M-500 same number as Net
portions No.7 to No.9, 630 pieces. But buoyancy force is lower than net portion No.7 to
No.9 because float is EVA-M-500 @uoyancy force 5000 gram) These portions also
required high buoyancy force because they have change to submerse under surface by
sea current. Total float numbers ofportion No.10 and No.l1 are 455 pieces.

The main body of net, from portion No.l2 to No.22 is 6xed with EVA-M-500.
The total float numbers ar€ 2275 pieces. From net portion No.l0 to No.22 is the longest



part of the complete net. The floats, EVA-M-500, can reduce the cost of the net and
more conveniefi for afiangement during fishing operation. The net panels, which fixed
at net portions No.l2 to No.22, are light weight. Net material is made liom the small
twine size and big mesh size (details in main net part). So that high resistant from
current flow does not impact to these net portions.

Figure I 3: Synthetic fiber floats EVA-M-5m (Buoyancy 5lX[ g) with
D{n line float rope (Pobrpropylene) with selyage
(Photo: Nitto s€imo Co., Ltd advertising document)

Net Portion No. Float
Size

Floet line
lenpth {m)

No. of Float
(Piece)

No. of floxt /1 Ken*
(Piece/K)

Sidc sclra*e No 1 EVA-700 15  0 5 pcs/l K (1.52m)
No.l - No.6 EVA-700 360.0 940 9 ms/2 K {3.04m)
No.? - No. 9 EVA-700 180 630 6pcs / lK (1 .52m)
N o . l 0  -  N o . l  l EVA-500 120 455 5 .8  ocs /  lK ( l 52m)
No.l2 - No.22 EVA-500 660 2_215 4.9 ocs/ |  K (1.52 m)
No.23 - No.27 EVA-700 300 48E 2.4 DcYl K (1.52 m)
No 27 Side selvace EVA-500 I  l 7 36 5  pcs / l  K (152m)
Total t.648 4 . 4 9 1

+kcn: Japanese measurcrncnt Urut=l 52 m.

Trble2: Details of Float

The float line material is Polypropylene rope: PP (Commercial name: Dan line)
Dan line rope is more suitable than Polyethylene ropei PE (Commercial name: Hi-dex)
for float line because elongation characteristic of Polyethyiene rope is less than
Polyethylene rope (Commercial name: Hi-dex). There a.e three sizes of Dan-line used
for float line. Net portions, No.I to No.8 and No.23 to No.27, are fixed with 48 n/m
diamet€r Polypropylene rope. Net portion No.9 to No.22 fixed with 36 n/m diametet
Polypropylene rope. The triangle na near bunt part is polyester (tetrolon) rope 40 n/m
diameter and the triangle net near wing pan (Portion No.27) is nylon single braid rope
40 r/m diameter. Total length offloat line is 1,698 m.

Sinker and Sinker Line
Heala sinker is standard used for weight the low€r part of purse seine net

Purpose of sinker is to bring net panel rapidly sinking down under sea surfece, to block
fish school. To prevent escapement offish school, net panel have to purse at sinker line
and bring haul on the d€ck as fast as possible. Success offishing operation is depended
on how fast ofnet setting and purse line hauling.
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Sinker and sinker line is the same part, performed as ground rope of tuna purse
seine net. Sinker or sinker line for assembling tuna puse seine net is usually made by
metal chain. There are various kinds of chain matedal, i.e. Alloy, Iron zinc-plate or
Carbon steel. Metal chain is suitabl€ for making the net sinker because;

l. The chair is strong enough for the high tension during fishing operation. Tuna
purse seine net is hauled by power block with high tension more than few tons forc€.
Sinker line made by chain is stronger than rope. Stroag chancteristic is the most
important for

2. The chain weight is heavy enough for sinking speed requirement. If the chain
is too light small, the lower part ofpurse sein€ net can not sink down to the proper depth
when current condition is strong. The small size of chain makes the net panel submerse
too slow. Fish school can escape by swimming under the foot chain. The small size of
chain is not strong enough for the strong pulling force during purse line hauling. If the
chain is broken, it will make the net broken. That will bc the very sedous damage for the
purse seine net. The portions of net, where bear with healy tension or heary loa4 are
fixed with the big size ofchain.

There are few sizes of chain employed for fixing as the foot chain. Chain size at
the bunt (Portion No.l to No.2) is 13 n/m diameter. Poftion No.3 to No.4 and No.24 to
No.27 require the stongest foot chain because ties€ portions bear the highest tension
during surrounding operation. To prevent the net broken during purse line hauling and
let the net sink down as fast as possible, portion No.3 to No.4 ard No.24 to No.27 are
fixed with chain size 16 n/m diameter. Portior No.5 to No.23 is the longest part of net
and they do not bear high tension during purse line and net hauling. So that they are
fixed with the smaller chain, size 12 and ll.2 m/m because it is costly. Total length of
sinker chain is 1,720 m

Figure 14: Foot chain 13 n/m diameter with the bridle chain joint
(Photo: Nitto seimo Co.,Ltd advertising document)

Bridle rope is also made by galvanize chain, size l0 rn/m diameter. Bridle chains
are triangle shape, one leg of bridle chain is jointed with the purse dng and the other two
legs ends arejointed with foot chain. Total bridle ohains ofR/V Nippon Maru purse
seine net are 107 piec€s. Legs ofbridle chain, which are attached at purse rings, are
diferent in length according to location ofsetting to the net part. l,ength different of
each bridle chain is described as;

I ) The first bridle chain length is 10.5 m. It is under net portion No.I (the bunt
part)

2) The second bridle chsin length is 9.75 m. There are 2 pieces, under net portion
No.2 and No.3 Ount part) and the net ponion No.27 (wing part)
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3) The third bridle chain lengh is 9 m. There are 2 pieces, under net portion
No.3 and No.4 (wing part) and net portion No.26 (wing part)

4) The forth bridle chain length is 8.25 m. There are 2 pieces, under net portions
No.5 and No.25 (wing part)

5) The fifth bridle chain lengrh is 7.5 m. There are 2 pieceg under net portions
between No.5 and No.6 (main body net) and the net portion No.24 (wing part).

6) The sixth bridl€ chain length is 6.75 m. There are 2 pieces, under net portion
No.7 and net portions between No.22 and No.23 (wing part)

7) The sevenrh bridle chain length is 6 m. There are 2 pieces, under net portions
No.8 and No.2l (winC part)

8) The eighth bridle chsin length is 5.25 m. There are 4 pieces, under net
portions No.7 to No.13 (wing pan)

9) The ninth bridle chain length is 4.5 m. There are 90 pieces, under net portioos
(No.l4 to No.20)

Purse Ring
The purse rings are uscd for pursing the lower part, foot chaio, ofnet in orderto

impound tuna into net circle. They made by lron galvanized steel or stainless. R/V
Nippon Maru use double roller purse ring type (or snap type). Double roller purse ring is
widely popular in tuna purse seine fishing more thsn the traditional oval ring. This ring
type is found more safety and able to reduce time for ring transfer than the circle t)?e.
However double roller type is more €xpensive then traditional one. Number of purse
ring is equal number ofbridle chain, 107 purse ring fixed with the net.

Figure 15: Right: Traditionrl round shape purse ring (right) {nd double roller purse ring
(left) Left: Irouble roller purse ring (lcft) open th€ ring when release from purse line

(Photo by Audio Visu{l Section, SEAFDEC/TD,2001)

The advantage ofdouble roller purse ring is describe4 i.e.
L Double roller is more safety than the traditional oval purse ring. Handling of

oval purse rings is required a special center piece of purse line. This central piece of
purse line is steel wire 6x19, galvanize wire length 3l m and 25 rnlm diameter It is used
for hanging all rings together after finish purse line hauling. During purse line hauling, it
is necessary to adjust the purse line hauling speed. And speed adjustment is able to make
the c€ntnl piece of purse line tum to be loop or kink. The kink or loop of purse line is
dangerous for crew. Oval purse rings require 2 pieces of connection joints to join
between the special piece ofpurse line and the other parts purs€ line. These connectiors
can made the pwse line damage when store all purse line in the drum. Connection joints
can be broken or loose itself when store in fie drum. That caus€s th€ purse line hauling
trouble. The reducing of connection joinl can reduce the eye loops of purse line at least
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four pieces. So that the risky of purse wire broken at the loop will be reduce as well. No
purse line hauling adjustment will save the lime and easy to handle.

Double roller ring does not require any special canter piece ofpurse line. Double
roller rings are able to be use with traditional purse line, steel wire 24 n/m and diameter
600 m in any places of the purse line length. That can save the money for purchase the
central piece ofpurse line and reduce the supply spare for this par|

2. Save the time for re-twist activity. Because of no adjustment of purse line
hauling speed, so that the purse line does not get heavy twist. The deck preparation does
not necessary to make re-twist activity. That can save more time. For the professional
fishing boat, it is very important. The lishing gear preparation time is reduced. So the
next operation will be started faster.

3. The transferring of oval purse rings to ring striper take the long time and it is
very dangerous especially during rough sea condition. The removal of the ring striper
can provide more space for bunt hauling activities.

4. To reduc€ the cost for the wire cramps. During purse line hauling ofreratior\
traditional purse rings require a pair of wire cramp and a safety cramp. The price for a
pair of cramp is about 350000 Japanese yen. However purse wire cramps have to spare
for any emergency cases.

5. To reduce mme corrosive of purse rings and purse wire- During purse line
hauling operation, there is abrasion between traditional purse ring and purse wire. The
abrasion makes to the purs€ rings and purse line conoded and life span of both
accessories become short. The double roller purse ring has 2 small rollers at upper and
Iower part ofring and they can reduce the abrasion betrween purs€ iing and purse line.

Purse line
ln order to close the bottom of purse seine net \afiile hauling operatio4 a purse

line will be insened through the purse rings and pull at the both side of purse line by
purse winch. Purse line must be strong, untwisted and uncurl. Re-twisted procedure has

finish every fishing operation. The purse line of R/V Nippon Maru is steel
galvanize wire t)?e (dry t)?e) construction of strand is 6 xl9
Fc (Jis)

There are few sizes of steel wire, comprised to
complete purse line. The main drum of purse winch is
m/m 1,500 m. long spice vrith 22 nllm 400 m, long spice
with 26 rn/m 400 m., long spice with 22 m/m 400 m. and the
last long spice withl9 n/m 400 m. Total length ofpurse line
is 3.100 meter.

Figure 16: Steel wire structu.e 6/19 (1+9+9) Centrol heart offiber core.
Ersmple us€: For Purse wire, trrwler sweep line' running rigging
Fleribility: Poor to rvemge

to do after
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Diemet€r
{m/ml

Diameter of
One strnd (mm) (Sq. m/m)

Srfctv workine lord tton) Weigbt
(Ks/m-)Galvrniz.€ tyDe Normrl tvDe

l 9 t . 50 170 20.0 22.2 | . 54
22 L65 2.6 24.2 26.9 |.8'1

1.94 2E7 337 37.5 2 .61
Trble 3: Spccificrtion ofwire for purse line (Source: Teisen wire specificrtioD hrndbooh

Jlpan)
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Construction of Purse seine net

Bunt part
Bunt part is one of the imponant parts of net. All catches must be impounded

before brailing into the fish holes. In order to serve high tension from fish weight and
conosive with ship hull and net panel, bunt part is always assembled with the big twine,
small mesh size and sometime composed from double net sheet. The bunt part of R/V
Nippon Maru is composed from 2 portions @ortion No.l and No.2). The material of
bunt part is nylon knotless. The nylon 230, 210, 180, 160, 140,120 ply are used for
constructins the bunt.

Figure 17: Bunt prrt (Shadow zone) oftuoe purs€ seine net, portion No- I and No-2
(Illustr.ted by Pratrkphol Prajakjift)

Each oet portion ofbunt pan is vertically comprised by 25 net sheets. Total net
sheets for complete bunt pan (Net portion No.l and No.2) are 50 pieces. Each net
portion is comprised ofvarious net material and size, i.e.

l) The top net panel is ultra-cross net 230 ply. Mesh size is 90 m/m with 100
meshes depth and 75 m. in stretch length. There are 2 oet sheets complete in a nel
portion so that total net sheets (net ponion No. l and No.2) are 4 pieces. This part ofbunt
always takes highest weight when scooping and hauling all fishes, 2-3 tons, on the deck
after finish scooping.

2) The second layer net panel is nylon 210 ply. Mesh size is 90 m/m with 100
mesh€s depth and 75 m stretch length. There ar€ 2 net sheets complete in a net ponion.
Total net sheets (net portion No.l ard No.2) are 4 pieces. The red twine is fixed between
net sheet 230 ply and net sheet 210 ply that easy to recognize how much the net has
already hauled up.

3) The third layer ofnet panel is nylon 180 ply Mesh size is 90 r/m with 100
meshes depth and 75 m stretch length. There are 2 net sheets complete in a net ponion.
Total net sheets (portion No.I and No.2) are 4 pieces. The blue twine is fix€d betwe€n
210 and 180 ply nel sheet.

4) The forth lay€r of net panel is nylon 160 ply. M€sh size is 90 m/m with 100
meshes depth and 75 m stretch length. There are 2 net sheets complete in a net portion.
Total of net sheet (portion No.l and No.2) are 4 pieces. The green twine is fixed
betwe€n 180 and 160 ply net sheet.

5) The fifth layer of net panel is nylon ultra cross net 140 ply. Mesh size is 90
m/m with 100 meshes depth and 75 m stretch length. There are 3 net sheets complete in
a net portion. Total ofnet shc€ts (portion No.l and No.2) are 6 pieces. The yellow twine
isjointed between 160 and 140 ply net sheet.



6) The sixth layer of net panel is nylon ultra cross net 120 ply. Mesh size is 90
rn/m with 100 meshes depth and 75 m stretch l€ngth. There are 5 net sheets complete in
a net portion. Total ofnet she€ts (portion No.l and No.2) are l0 pieces. The green twine
isjointed between 160 and 140 ply net sheet.

7) The seventh layer of net panel is nylon net 120 ply. Mesh size is 90 m/m with
100 mesh€s d€pth and 75 m. in stretch length. There are 7 net sheets complete in a net
portion. Total of net sheets (net portion No.l and No.2) are 14 pieces.

Float line length ofbunt is 100.50 m. with contraction 3370. Sinker line lengh of
bunt is 120 m. with contraction ze/o. This pafi need to hang with highest contractior\
compare with the other part of net, because bunt is gather the large amount of catches so
the net is necessary bulky.

Wing part
The wing parts ofR/V Nippon Maru purse seine net are comprised ofnet portion

No.3 to No.5 and No.26 to No.27. Net portions No.3 to No.5 ar€ located betwe€n the
bunt and main body part and net ponions No.25 and 26 are located between the triangle
net (or side selvage na) and main body part. The main purposes ofwing part are_

l) To pr€v€nt any damages to main body from healy weight of bunt part during
fi sh brailing operation.

2) To increase sinking speed at the lower part of purse seine net for protecting
the fish school escape fiom th€ net circle when net sunounding and net hauling
operation.

The net material for assembling wing part is always smaller twine size than bunt
part. However mesh size of wing part is bigger than bunt part, because wing part
necessary to reduce the water-resistant. Wing pans have net panels which stronger than
main part beaause wing parts must pr€vent main part of any damages cause by heavy
weight ofbunt with catches. Net panel can be described portion by portio4 i.e.

Net portion No.3 wing net parel of is assembled by 2l0d 90 ply, mesh size is
105 nl/m. This ponion is divided into 2 main pans

l) The upper pan has 9 pieces, vertical fixing One pi€ce ofnet sh€et has 100
meshes in depth and 75 m stretch length.

2) The lower part has 23 pieces, vertical fixed. One piece of ner sheet has 100
meshes in depth and 37.5 m. in stretch length

Net portion No. 4 has same float and sinker construction as po.tion No.3, 3YZ
contEction at float part and tSoZ contraction at foot chain part. Constru6tion is almost
same as net potion No.SThe upper part ofwing net panel is same as No.3 The different
design is appear€d at number of oet sheets at lower part of wing net, 27 pieces. Mesh
size is 105 m/m. One net sheet has 100 meshes in depth and 37.5 m stretch 1eng1h.

Net portion No.5 is construcled by 2 twes of material. The upper wing net is
comprised by 8 net sheets of nylon 2l0d 60 ply. Mesh size is 105 n/m. One sheet of
panel has 100 meshes in depth and 75 m. in stretch length. The lower main net has 23
pieces of nylon 60 ply. Mesh siz€ is 105 n/m. One piece of panel has 100 meshes in
depth and 37.5 m. in st.etch length. The lowest part comprised by 8 net sheets above
foot chain selvage. Material is nylon 2l0d 90 ply. Mesh size is 100 mm. I net sheet has
100 mesh width and 37.5 m stfetch depth. Net portion No.5 is 2802 contraction at float
part and 16yo contraction at foot chain part.

Net ponion No.26 8ad No.27 has same constructio4 conprised by only material,
nylon 210d 90 ply. Mesh size is 150 m/m. One sheet of panel has 100 meshes in depth
and 37.5 m. in st.etch length. Net portion No. 26 has 33 net sheets and Po.tion No. 27
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has 28 net sheets. Net portion No.26 and 27 has same contraction as 28oZ at float
part and 16010 at foot chain part.

Figure l8r Wing part (Shadow zone) oftuna purse seine net, portion No.3 to No.5 and No.26
to no.27 (Illustrated by Pntakphol Prajakjitt)

Main part
The main part is the largest part of purse seine net covercd from potion No. 6 to

No.25 This part is very important for surrounding the fish school so that the most
important cha.acteristic of main net is fast sinking, to prevent the fish escape by diving
under the sinker. By this reasor\ polyester: PES (tetrolon) is the most suitable material
for assembling main part oftuna purse s€ine net. The tetrolon has higher specific gravity
than nylor! 1.38 and nylon is 1.14 however the tetrolon is more expensive than nylon. In
order to save cost, only lower part of purse seine net is constructed with tetrolon. With
sinking force characteristic tetrolon material, purse seine net can be reduced the size of
sinker chain to be smaller. Net panel of main part is designed to use biggest mesh size
but smallest twine, to reduce resisting against the current during operation. Main part,
portion No.6 to No.25 is 2870 contraction at float part and 1670 contraction at foot chain
part. The net panel of main part can be separated into 4 net vertical layers. The mate.ial
and construction a.re followed,

1) The top main net of portion No.6 to No.25 is 160 net sheets (8 sheets per a
portion) ofnylon 60 ply. Mesh size is 105 n/m. One piece ofnet sheet has 100 m€shes
depth and 75 m stretch length.

2) The second layer of main net has 100 net she€ts (5 sheets a portion) of
tetrolon 80 ply. Mesh size is 180 n/m. One piece of net sheet has 100 meshes depth and
75 m. in str€tch length.

3) The third layer of main net has 20 net sheets (l sheet a portion) of tetrolon
2/180 ply. Mesh size is 105 m./m. One piece ofnet sheet has 5 meshes depth and 75 m.
in stretch length.

4) The forth layer of main net has 100 net sheets (5 sheets a portion) oftetrolon
80 ply Mesh size is 180 n/m. One piece ofnet sheet has 100 meshes depth and 75 m
stretch length.

5) The fifth layer is sub selvage of main net, comprised by 20 net sheets (l sheet
a portion) ofNylon 210d 2/120 ply. Mesh size is 150 nl/m. One pi€ce ofnet sheet has 20
meshes depth and 75 m stretch length.

Three special selvage net panels have been assembled between portion No.7 to
No.8, portion No.l4 to No.I5 and portion No.2l to No.22 Each flet panel is tetrolon



2/180 ply. Mesh size is 105 n/m. One net sheet of panel has 5 meshes in width and 360
m. in stretch depth.

Figure 19: Main part (Shadow zone) oftun{ purse seine net at portion No.6 to No.25
(Illustrated by Pratakphol Prajakjitt)

Selvage part
This part is same as the frame of net to prevent the net body from the damage

during fishing operation. Selvage net is one of the strongest parts of the all type of
fishing net. Selvage for purs€ seine net is divided into 3 main parts i.e., upper selvage
par! lower salvage part and the side selvage. Selvage material is described;

Side selvase
The side selvage or triangle n€t panels are secured at the both sides of purse

seine net, the bunt side and the wiDg side (figure 22) Material of Side selvage or triangle
net is Polyethylene (Hi-dex) 450 denier. Mesh size is various according to the position
ofside selvage

Side selvage attached at the bunt side is consisted by 2 main net.
1) The rim ofside s€lvage is Polyethylene (H-dex) 450d Mesh size is 300 m/m

5 meshes are at the float pan. 30 meshes are fixed with iron triangle (figure 2l) and 45
meshes are attached with the second part ofthe side s€lvage net.

2) The second pa.t side selvage net at bunt side can separate in 3 vertical net
layers.

2.1) Top part is Polyethylene (Hi-dex) 450d. Mesh size is 150 rl/m. One
piece ofpanel has 5 meshes in depth and 22.5 m. in stretch length.

2.2) Second layer is (Hi-dex) 480d. Mesh size is 300 m/m. Upper side,
attached with float line, has 70 meshes. Side which is attached with the rim piece (2.1) is
130 meshes and the opposite side is 200 meshes. Between second layer and bunt part
has 3 special net sheets. First net sheet is nylon 2t0d 2/300 ply. Mesh size is 100 mm. I
net sheet has 20 mesh wi&h and 106.4 m stretch deDth. Second net sheet is nvlon 2l0d
2/300 ply. Mesh size is 100 mm. I net sheet has 20 mesh width and 152 m streich depth.

2.3) The lowest layer, attached with sinker rope, is Hidex 450d. Mesh size is
150 rnlm. One net sheet has 5 meshes in depth and 30.4 m stretch length.

The side selvage at the wing part (net portion No. 27) is comprised of 2 net
portions, same as bunt part but the size is different.

1) The rim of side selvage is Polyethylene (Hi-dex) 450d. Mesh size is 300 m,/m
5 meshes are at the float part. 30 meshes are fixed with iron triangle (figure 21) and 45
meshes are attached with the second pan ofthe side selvage net.



, 2) The second part side selvage n€t at bunt side can separate in 3 vertical net
layels.

2.1) Top part is Polyethylene Hi-dex 450d. Mesh size is 150 m/m. One
piece ofpanel has 5 meshes in depth and 54.7 m. in stretch lengtl.

2.2) Second layer is Polyester (tetrolon) 250d, 2/600 ply. Mesh size is
300 ntm Upper side, attached float linq is 180 meshes. Net panel which is attached with
the rim piece is 120 meshes and the
opposite side is 300 meshes.
Between second layer and wing
part has special net sheet nylon
210d,,2lla0ply, mesh size 150 mm.
I net sh€et has 50 mesh width and
152 m stretch depth

2.3) The lowest
layer, which attached with sinker
rope, is Hi-dex 400d, 2/450 ply.
Mesh size is 150 n/m. One net
sheet has 5 meshes in depth and
77.5 m stretch length.

Figure 20: (Top) Triangle iron bar with the end ofside selvrge or triangle net (Photo: Nitto
seimo Co,,Ltd fishing gear catalogue)
(Down) The construction of side selvage or Triangle net (Shadow zone) ot purse seine net
(Illustrated by Pratakphol Prrjakjift)

Uooer selvaee The upper selvage is the part that attached betweel float line and
main net body. Because it serves the high tension among the net and floats, this part
need to be the strorlg- The main upper selvage is different between the bunt part
(portionNo.I and No.2) and other (portionNo.3 to No.27)

The upper selvage ofbunt part (net f,ortion No.l and No.2) can be separate in 3
layers, which are different in material. Selvage of bunt part is comprised of 3 vefiical
Iayers ofnet and descdbed at Selvage item.

l) The top is Polyethylene (Hi-dex) 400d 2/630 ply. Mesh size is 210 n/m and
1.5 mesh depth.

2) The second net layer, below the top layer, is a piece of nylon net, twine size is
9 rnlm diameter. Mesh size is 150 m/m and 5 meshes depth.

3) The third layer, below l) and 2), is a piece ofnylon net, 2/300 ply. Mesh size
is 100 m/m and 20 meshes depth. The horizontal stretch length of net is 157.5 m,
covered bunt part, net pofiion No.I and No.2
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Upper selvage from portion No.3 to No.27 can be separated into 4 layers, which
are different materials. Net portion No.3 has four layers selvag€ net, which different
materiel, i.e.

1) The top selvage is polyethylene (lidex) 4ood 21630 ply Mesh size is 210
m/m and 1.5 meshes in depth.

2) The second layer is polyethylene (Hi-dex) 400d 2/450 ply Mesh size is 150
m/m and 5 meshes in depth.

3) The third layer is a net sheet ofpolyethylene (Hi-dex) 400d 2/180 ply Mesh
size is 120 m/m. A net panel has 50 meshes in depth and 75 m. in stretch length.

4) The forth layer is a net sheet of Polyethylene Ultra-cross net 120 ply Mesh
size is105 rrlm. A net panel has 50 meshes depth and 75 m stretch length

The special selvage at main part of purse seine net (portion No 6 to No.25) is
nylon net 90 ply. Mesh size is 105 r/m. One piece ofpanel has 100 m€shes in depth and
75 m. in stretch lensth.

Figure 21: The location ofupper and LoFer (Sh{dow zone) of purse seine net
(Illustrated by Pratakphol Prajakjitt)

!ggEf-!9!yag9 The lowe. selvage is the part that attached with the foot chain. It
serves high tension especially during purse line hauling. High abrasion between foot
chain and net, purse line and na is happened when fishing operation also.

The ordinary lower selvage liom portion No.l to No.27 can be separated into 3
layers, which are different materials.

The lowest layer is Hi-dex 400d 2/450 ply. Mesh size is 210 m-/m and 5 meshes
depth. The horizontal stretch length ofnet is 2025 m.

There are 2 net stripe attached between side selvage and buflt part. The first is a
piece of nylon net 2l0d 2/300 ply. One piece of panel has l0 meshes in width and 105
m. in str€tch depth. The second is a piece of nylon net 2l0d 2/300 ply. One piece of
panel has l0 meshes in width and 150 m. in stretch depth.
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Tf,ble 4: Specification ofNippon Maiu pu.s€ s€ine net atrd the accessori€c

lsngth of mrk line (m) 169E.t2m

I€ngth offoot cbain (m) 1720.0m

Net Length No. ofstrips 27 Exclude 2 triangle net

Srrebh(m) 2025

N€t D€pth No. ofships 27 Includ€ selvago r6t

srrdch (m) 306.3

Hung(m) 220.5 MafterlfaDgiag

Thickness & mesh size Central body Nylon 60 ply, Tetrolon 80 ply

Bunt (sack) Nylon230,2l0, l8Q l6Q 140,120ply

Largest mesh size 180 r/m

Smallest mesh siz6 90 m/m

Depth & cork lino ratio 0.15

Accossories Floar 25.7 tan6 Total buoyaocy

PuIs€ ring Double roller purse ring

Chain 16 m/m al wiDg sectiod

13 n/m bud section

I I ft/r4 12 nft! 13 m/m at My net

Pu6eline Dia. 19 trI/m Lengtl 1900 m

Dia. 22 ln/m Length 800 m

Dia. 26 m/m Length 400 m

Other Power block Margo 5.5 tons

Purse winch Mago 14 tons



Figure 22: RJV Nippon Maru Purse seine Net Plan prru (Portion No.l to Portion No,13)
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Figure 23: WV Nippon Moru Pu.se seine Net Plan peltll (Portion No,14 to Portion No.2?)
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IIISHING OPERATION part I:
SEARCHING ACTMIY Nnd FISE AGGREGATING DEVICE

SEARCHING ACIIVITIES

Searching the fish school and some drifting objects is imponad stsge of the
purse seine aclivities. There is 2 majority t}?e offish school searching.

1. Direct method
This method is searching to the fish school direcdy. By this method, fishermen

use binocular for searching chasing and intercepting fish school jumping boiling and
brcezing.

1) Fish school jumping is the fish behavior that the fish jump over the sea
zurfacc. Fish school boiling is the phenomenon thst fish become hot to chummy natual
live-baits which sre boo$ed by the fish school to the sea n[fice.

Fish school breezing is the phenomenon that sirnple to the gentle breeze ripple at
the sea surface. It also means that the fish school overcome wave and oeate calm with
moving deos€ly on the cqtsin directior just ud€r the sea surface. The phenomenos of
the breeze varies to depend on the density and w*er depth ofthe fish school. Therefore,
this breeze can, clearly or not so clearly, be se€n time to time.

Boiling and the breeze caused by fish schools are lifted a little bit from tie sea
zurface when the fish school is dense enougb, or fe€diry artivities are too shotrg. By
this tuna behavior, s€a water is b€come tuoulenc€ and long distarc€ observable.

Figurc 24: (Up) Crcw membrrr ere serrching for lish school rnd bird llocks rftcr
detection by bird Rrdrf (Photo hy L Chdrrchkij,20Ol)
(Down) Fish scbool is jumpilg in lDdirn Oceaa (Photo by I. C'hanricbkij, 1997)



Figure 25: (Left) Drifting log w|s discoyered by serrching (Photo by l. Ch.nrschkij, 2002)
(Right) Fish scbool se.rching by echo sounder (Pboto by I. Ctmr.chtij, 2ml)

The fish school under the water can search by the fish finder. This method is
checking fish school, directly by acoustic equipment. This method is used to detect th€
fishes which are underwater. Now a day, fish finders have been developed and utilize to
presence the fish school. Now a day 2 types of fish finder are widely used for fishing i.e.
echo sounder and sonar.

2) Porpoise schools closely associate with yellowfin tuna. The association of
tuna with porpoises is best krown and well documented. Searching ofporpoise schools
for catching tuna is very popular along the west coast of America, in Eastem Pacific
Ocean region @PO) partiqrlarly in the area around tip ofBaj4 California and ofshore
of Chimbote, Peru. The most important dolphin from the point of view of tuna
fishermen in EPO is Spott€d Dolphin (Srerrl/a gdrruni) urd the second most
important is the Spinner dolphin (Stenella /ozgiroJtD. Both species arc often found in
mixed herds. (Gonnaq 1995)The common dolphin is another through less important
species. Tuna schools are often gatier around whale and whale sha* also but this
association is found worldwide. The trouble of tuns fishermen in EPO from the very
begioning of tuna puls€ seine fisheries was that the by-aatch of dolphin takcn
incidentally with the rargaed tuna. The "s€ts or porpoisd' technique when fishing for
tuna panicularly on yellowfin tuna have for many years caused massive incidental death
oftiese animals. Massive has been declared, therefore, endangering the srwival ofthe
porpoises and the US govemment has set an annudl quota on these kill. A msjor
research effon participated by tuna fishery and US govemment and Inter-American
Tropical Tuna Commission (ICCAT) techicians resulted in the development of dolphin
saving techniques. Purse seining fishers were compelled to apply thes€ me{srres and
after for a few years, the dolphin mortality wrs r€duc€d tenfolds ad their population
recovered. Nonetheless, under the pressure of'pro dolphil" Iobbied a law llras enacled
on the US requiring of'Zero Kill" ofdolphins, and food supply ceased oftuna cannery
marketirg caught with'setting on porpoisd' technique. Cons€quently, this techDique is
abardoned at least by purse seiner (Ben-yami, 1995).

The important breakthtrough tecbnique for preventing the death of porpoises by
purse fisheries is staned in l97l while Captain tlarold Medina replaced the rcrmal 4.25
inches str€tch mesh sizes in backdown area to on his purse seine ydth 2 irches stretch
mesh. This prevented dolphin from entangling their snouts flukes and flipper. This
imponant modification was quickly adopted by other fishermen and soon become
known as "Medina panel".



There were further technology advance duing the 1970's that geatly reduce the
number ofdolphin killed by purse seining.

. The Medha escape panel was progressively enlarged

. The stretch m€sh size in the Medina panel was progressive reduce to 1.25
inch.

' Refinements in breakdown procedure
. The htroduction of inflatable rafts for dolphin rescue dudng purse sehe

setting.
. Development of additional uses of speed boat for ensuring the safety of

dolphin in the purse seine.
. Increased understanding ofthe purs€ seine d)'namics

The number ofdolphins killed during night set was recorded over tlree times the
mte for obs€rved during the day. Provided there are no delay the back down maneuver
can usually be completed in about an hour after net has been s€t. However gear
malfunctior! break down and weather condition can caused delays. Consequently sot
made close to sun down arc like to be complete as night set. During 1977-1988, night
sets accounted for 9.3% of all sets but resulted in no less than 25.6% of all recorded
dolphin deaths. In 1981, q?ical lightilg system for night set back down on most puse
seiner was simply a rail mouthed or hand-held spodight used to light up specific areas of
bmkdown channel. Some v€ssel did not use any lighting.

At this time chartered San Diego based pu$e seiner s€veral light systems and
determine that the most effective was commercial made 1000 watt, high pressue
Sodium-vapor floodlight rvith 140,000 lumen output. This is the type of light of
commonly used in large parking lots and sport stadiums. It provides a soft light over
entire back down channel, and the amber light does not dazzle the fisherrnan stalioned in
the area ofthe channel. The Inter-American TropicalTuna Commission lent severalof
lights to pu$e s€iner for more extensive trials. Subsequently during 1982 and 1983, a
firth€r 19 United State vessels were so equipped.

Starting in mid 1986, all us vess€ls were require by law to fit a light with
140,000 lumen outputs and most but not all of the other nations now have similar
legislation.

\Vhile the use ofthese lights has resulted in a signiFcation reduction in dolphin
deaths on night s€ts, the death rute is still significantly higher than for they sets
indicating that increase lighting alone will not resolve the problem ofthe higher death
rate during night sets. Therefor€, as of I January 1989, All US vessels had to complete
back down maneuver not less than 30 minutes after sundown, Only vessel that had an
established night s€t dealh rale equal to or less than the US fleet day.ate were eligible to
apply for a waiver for exemption (Gorman, 1995).

2. Indir€ct method
The tuia purce seine activities always search flock of sea bid for locating the

hsh school. This activity is indirect method of the fish detection. The most of pelagic
frsh school are accompanied with more and less a flock ofbird. Therefore, lookouts to
detect fish school always Ay to find out a flock of sea bird above horizon tlrough the
binoculars in fishing ground. The birds flying the steady marurer and in a certain
dircction are not following fish school but only moving fiom place to place. The bids
flying horizontally and vertically in the various dircctions arc mostly attached to the fish
school.
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Figure 26: Flock ofbird in the Bird radrr display
(Photo by I. Chanrachkij, 2001)

The fish school mostly eats natu.al live-bait. The natural live-baits are pursued
with and preyed on both of bigger size of fish and the birds. When the live baits free
from the fish, they sink from the surface to deeper layer. At the same time, the fish
school also chases after the bait and the flock ofbird behaves in following marner:

1) The birds suspend their feeding activities and sit down to wait for the next
chance offeeding on the sea surface.

2) Some ofbirds abandon to bite the baits and move to detect the other baits
from here to there.

3) Some of birds do not abandon to attach the baits and soar to the sky up to
several hundred meters to widen area ofbait detection and they fly around there slowly
watching with a vigilant eye sea su.face, where once the bait school sunk will appear on
the near surface to be boasted by fish school.

Diffe.ent from the westem Indian Ocean, the eastem part of Indian is rar€ly to
find fish school jumping. So that members ofthe R./V Nippon Maru do not have any
duties of eye-searching by binocular every day. Searching by binocular was conducted
during the vessel stay in the EEZ of B.itish Tenitory of Indian Ocean: BTIO (Chagos
Archipelago) only.

The main equipment for searching fish school is the bird Radar. R/V Nppon
Maru installs 2 sets of bird Radar. The displays are set at the bridge and the other 2
displays (the same transmitter and antenoa) are in the fishing instrument space on
compass deck. During the ship was sailing to the Payao, a bird Radar was tumed on.
When the navigator can find some raster of bird flock in the Radar scr€€r! the ship was
adjust€d ship course to that bird flock direction. Then crews started searching the flock
of bird, fish school jumping and drifting object by binocular. When the ship closely
approaches to the drifting object, master fisherman has to search some fish school by
Sonar later.

R/V Nippon Maru installs 2 sets of sonar for searching fish school. One ofthe
sonar is the medium range (40 kllz). It use for checking the fish school below the 600 m.
The other is the close range (94 kIIz) which is used for cheoking fish school below the
400 m. That is different from M/V SEAFDEC. N,tV SEAFDEC installs low frequency
sonar for detecling th€ fish school below 2000 m. range. After fishing master can locate
the position of fish school, the ship is leaded above the fish school. The fish school is
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checked again by the Echo sounder. At here master-fisherman decides to do ooeratron
and estimate the amount and species composition of fish schoot. tf there are a lot of
fishes, a light buoy is attached at the drifting object or payao for coming back to do
fishing operation in the moming.

FISE AGGREGATING DEVICE (FAD)

Suggested by master fisherman, Indian Ocean has rarely fish schooljumping as
w€ll as some natural logs drift along the ocean. Fish Aggregating Oevices @Ans) is a
kind -of manmade object, constructed and launched into fiihing ground aim to aggregare
the fish school. Fish Aggregating Devices (FADs) has biJome one of thJ most
important tools for galhering fish school in the Eastem Indian Oceatl
_ . _ .FADs have larious designs depended on the fishermen ard their fishing ground.
FADs is always called Payao, are well known among purse seine fishermJn. These
FADs can be classified by 2 types ofPayao.

l. Anchoring ptyao

Anchor Payao is attached a kind of payao. It is set with anchor to fix payao in
cenain position. Anchor Payao is widely set by small scate lisherman and in the limited
deep sea fishing ground, e.g., Sourh pacific Ocean, philippine, etc. In general, Anchor
Payao has four parts, a raft, anchor, anchor line and fish attractor. The materials of
anchor Payao are followed;

Figure 27; Anchor Payao (SPC, 1984)

l.l ) Raft or buoy
The rafl is made liom lron float or

bamboo. Bamboo poles are tied in the raft.
Shapes of rafts are triangle shape or cylindrical
shape. lt always attach wirh coconut rope.
SEAFDEC anchor Payao is 8 m long, because
it is triangle shape, maximum wide is 2 m and
minimum wide is 1.2 m (See figure 24)

1,2) Anchor l ine
Anchor rope is made Aom

Pofypropyfene or Polyethylene rcpe 18-22
m/m diameter. Because it is low cost, adequate
slrenglh and suitable characleristic for mooring
The length of rope more than sea depth is L5-
2 times.

1.3) Sinker
Sinker can be made from heavy stones,

pieces of rock oil drum fill with concrete or
concrete blocks. M.V.SEAFDEC has sinkers made by few pie€es of200 liters oil drum,
fulfilled.with @ncrete a.e inexpensive and easy to'deploy. It is widely used but the
deme.it is the limitation ofthe drag resistant is iow. Sometime fishermen put some the
iron.bars to prevent sinkerdragging Some fishermen select concrete block (1000 kg) to
be sink€r Concrete cubic block is very stable for anchor payao but difficuit to Oeploy
particularly by the small boat.



At present, anchor Payao have not deployed at Indian Ocean because of few
reasons. Firstlt, the fishing gound is far distant Aom shore. It is not convenient for
Payao owner to keep maintenance those Payao. Secondly, Indian Oceaa is very deep.
The shallowest is around 1800 m. at Nnety East fudge and deepest is about 4000 m.
The setting of anchor Payao must spend large amount of anchor rcpe. In 1993, M/V
SEAFDEC had deployed two anchors Payao in Indian Ocean. After 2 montis, both of
Payao were broken and abandon, or y damage marking floats were found.

The development ofthe radio direction finders and radio buoys system are very
fast. Th€y are more convonient and reliable than previous system. Drifting Payao is
more convenient and costly for tuna and skipjack purse seine fisheries in tlrc world now.

2, Drifting Pryao

Drifting Payao is sometime called DFADS. This type of Payao is proved itself,
more suitable for the deep sea and vast fishing ground than the anchor Payao. However
tlrc set of these drifting Payao have to clearly undersland on the pattem of oc€atric
cuTent.

R/V Nippon Maru drifting Payao has 2 major designs. The first and standard
design is look liked raft called R@ 0?e. It is rectangular shape with dimension 3x3
meters. The Fames ofPeyao are made from iron pipe diameter 2 inches. Supporting iron
bars to main frame is made liom iron pipes diameter I inch. There are 12 bamboo poles,
to tight up tog€ther. There are 24 old purse seire floats fixed recbngular sides under the
Payao. Floats are supported the buoyancy of Payao because fishermen prefer to reduce
numbers ofbamboo. The old net she€ts, called skirt, are tightened under tlrc Payao. It is
used for aggregate some sessile o.ganisms that attracls some fishes later. Many plastic
sheets are attached at the skirt (see figure 25 and 3l).

Figure 2E: RyV Nippon M{ru Drifting Payao Raft design

Other designed is @lled Curtain g,pe. Ttre floating palt is made 5-6 bamboo
poles, tight together. Bamboo pole length is 5-6 m. length and diameter about 10-12 cm.
The drifting bamboo poles are support some buoyancies by 10-15 pnrse seine floats. The
Payao is covered by sheet ofnylon net and only sheet ofskirt part is fixed under Payao.

Merits of Payao cu.tain design is easy, cheap ard sholt time for construc.tion. It
was always constructed when Payao urgently roquircd launching into the sea. However
cunain designed Payao is shorter lifespan than raft design becaus€ th€re are trot any iron
bars to Fotect bamboo poles braking when launching Payao to the sea and heeving it up
onboard-

Suggested by master fisherman of R/V Nippon Maru, that skirt of Payao should
be selected big twine net. The big twine net has more surface area than tie thin twine
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and sessile organisms have more chance to set
fishes is aggregated at the Payao in short period,
net skirt.

themselves at the net twine. It made
faster than the Payao, which has thin

Figure J0: Some barnrcles rdhere wilh nel
twine at skirt of Pavao

Figure 29: RrV Nippon Maru Drifting Payao Curtain design (M/V SEAFDEC,2002)

Mesh size is one of the key factors for increasing performance of Payao. Small
preys are easily to enmesh at the net. And they are become foods for other fishes around
Payao. It creates the new pelagic habitat of deep sea. Drifting objects, e.g. wooden log,

or iron drum, has same aggregate
mechanism as the Payao.

fuV Nippon Maru always sets
50-60 Payao during stay in fishing
ground for 8-9 months every year
Some of them are lost during drift in
the ocean- Most of Payao must be
aftached with a radio buoy. Radio
buoys have been used by purse seiners
since early of early eighties.
Consequently they made sleeper that
radio buoy transmits th€ IIF radio
signal, which signal can be received by
the antenna of direction finder. The

display ofdirection finder shows the direction from the ship to the radio buoy mean that
the location ofdirection ofPayao. By this method, the ship follows the direction in the
display and the radio buoy can be found. In the early stage of this radio buoy were
designed to emit signal continuously which made them too easy to be found by other
purse seiner. Now a day, direction finder is dev€loped to be selective-calling radio buoy.
The selective-calling radio buoy, called Sel-called buoy, transmils the signal to the ship
when the buoy receive the fiequency
with identification code signal only.
That rnakes the Sel-call buoy can
avoid the radio frequency scramble
from another purse seiner, as well as to
save battery power. However, in most
fisheries, radio buoy and Payao or log
stealing among fishing vessels is
common occuIled. one ofPayao in the
group is attached Argos buoy with the
radio buoy. Argos buoy receives

Figure 31: Argos buoy



present position from GPS satellite and t.ansmit signal with position via satellite to base
statio[ in France. The base station in France, send the drifting information of Argos
buoy to JAMARC c€nter in Tokyo, Japan. This information had been delivered to R-/V
Nippon Maru by Electronic mail via irmarsat communication system. By this method,
R/V Nippon Maru knew the direction and driffing speed of the Payao attached with
Argos buoy. This information is the reference direction and drifting speed for whole
group ofPayao. The estimation ofthe Payao attaches with radio buoy can be done with
acoracy.

Figure 32: Function ofradio bcacon for tuna purse seine lishing operation

3. Aggregsted school ch$sctcristic (Hallier, 1995)
Tuna schools associated witi log and purse seine fishing on log school

worldwide have similar chsracteristic. Intensive study conducted in EPO have clearly
demonstrate that neither the size (for log greater lhan I m), nor the colot the shapq the
nature or the time of the object at the sea has an influence on its attractiveness to tuna.
Eve4arhere log school tunas ax€ mostly skipjack (on average two third) follow by
yellowfin tuna and big eye tuna. Almost everywhere bigeye tuna is generally more
abundance in log school than free school.

Yellowfin tuna and Bigeye tuna are more dominant. On the average, log school
catch per set are larger than catch per set fiom fiee school. However log school tunas are
generally fetch the lower price than that of free school. Furthermore by-catch is larger
on log school fishing. This by-catch mos{y consists of the coastal fish which drift and
associate with the log from coastal waters, minor tuna such as frigate tuna and
kawakawa, wahoo, rainbow runne1 dolphin fish (Dorado) shark and ray, l€atherjacket,
billfish, etc. This by-caich involves extra work in cleaning the net ard such sorting catch
of unwanted species in limited time available before the catch in the net begins to
deteriorate in high sea temperature.

Apart from a large catch on the average at log school, there are other advantages.
For instance, hardly 100/o of purse seine set on log schools yield no catch€s while 50olo

S€lective-crlling buoy trrnsmit rnd rcceive signrl

Selective-celling buoy receire sigrrl rnd transmit signrl with GPS drtr
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of sa on free schools are unsuc€€ssful. As tuna biomass on under log is higher at dawq
most set are conduct eirly in the moming. Thel! by mid-moming, the vess€l can load its
good catcll more of less saving its fishing day. The rest ofthe day can then be us€d to
search for fte€ school and other possible catch or find new logs for fishing next morning.

The same log can be fished around the several dsys in a low but ofcou$e catch
per set tends to deq€ese but it is not rare that such log would several hundred metric
tons oftuna.

This fishing techniques has undergone with s€veral improvements as some purse
seiners rely more and morg on log school for their catch

Figure 33 Design of R/V Nippon Mrru Drifting Pryao, Curtain Design
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Figure 34: Design of RJv Nippon Maru Drifting Poyao, Raft Design



4) Payao drifting pattem in Eastern Indian Ocern on lishing scrson 2000 to 2001

The setting ofPayao is very important to successful gathering some fish schools.
The location for Payao setting roughly decides by master fisherman experience. The
direction and speed ofoceanic current is very imponant as well. The accurat€ prediction
of Payao position after drifting for 2 months can avoid the Payao drifting into some
countries EEZ. Different fiom the roughly position, setting point is depended on the
dense offish. Master fisherman will set the Payao when he can find a drifting log, flock
of bird or the school ofprey. Payao condition will be proper for fishing after setting for
2-3 week.

R./V Nippon Maru set the Payao at the area of latitude from 01.40'5 to 02oS and
Longitude Aom 84oE to 86"E during the first navigation in August. The next navigation
had been set at latitude from 04oS to 06'5 and Longitude liom 77.E to 78oE. The
direction ofthe Payao in the end of year 2000 is south-western direction and the north-
eastern direction in the early ofyear 2001. R/V Nippon Maru ser thes€ Payao within the
$oup setting, l5-17 Payao a goup.

August to October 2000
R/V Nippon Maru's Payao set the first group, six Payao around Lat. 02"S Long.

086-087"5 in August 2000. After two months, in Oaober 2000, all payao driffed to
SWS - SWAV direction and average speed was €alculated as 0.38 knot. (See figure 32)

The second g-oup set on the same month, August 2000. Seven Payao were set
around Lat. 0l"S Long. 084'-08505 After two months, in October 2000, payao drifted
with varies direction. Two Payao drifted to E directiorl two Payao drifted to NE/E
direction and the others three Payao drifted to SWS - SWAI (See figure) and the payao
No.7 was s€t with Argos buoy. It has shown the complete drifting track. (See figure 32)

LdE jtd€ ('E )

Figure 35: Drifting route ofNippon Mrru Pryao during August to October 2U)O
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October to November 2000
Observation by 15 Nippon Maru d.iffing Payao, during October to November,

drifting pattem of Nippon Maru Payao had shown the variations. 6 Payao drifted to
north-east or east direction. 2 Payao drifted to south-east by east and south direction. 5
Payao drilled to west-north-west and west direction. (See Figure) Drifting speed is
varied trom 0.13 to 0.32 knot. The average speed ofthem is about 0.25 knot
It should be notified that During October to November, Payao drifted in non-constant
direction. It seemed to drift fiom east to west and retum back from west to east direction
later- So that the average speed by calculation shown the speed is lower than other
periods. The information can be coll€cted by Argos buoy figure. @igure 33)

November to December 2000
Observation from 27 times of 2l Nippon Maru Payao during November to

De{ember, the drifting pattem of all Nippon Maru Payao is the same direction. All
Payao drifted to NE or ENE direaion (See figure 34). Drifting speed of Payao was
various from 0.4 to |.3 knot. The average drifting speed on November to D€c€mb€r was
about 0.9 knots.

Decedber 2000 to Janurry 2001
Observation liom 13 Nippon Maru Payao during December to January, the

drifting pattem ofNippon Maru Payao were tlrc same direction as drifting pattem during
November to December 2000, from NE to E (See Figure 35) but drifting speed ofPayao
was slightly lower than November to December. Drifting speed had range from 0.4 to
0.8 knot. The average drifting speed on Dec.ember to January was about 0.6 knots.

Longitlrt (-E )

Figure 36: Drifting route ofNippon Mrru P.yro during Octob€r to Novernber
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Figure 37: Drifting route of Nippon Mriu Pry.o during November to December 2fl)0

Janury to mid ofFcbrurry 2001
Observation from 17 times of 12 Nippon Maru Payao, during January to Mid of

February, drifting panern of l5 times ofNippon Maru Payao were found same direction,
from NE to ENE (se€ figure 35). Drifting spe€d was slightly lower tha.n pr€vious period,
from 0.4 to 1.0 knot. Other 2 Payao drifted aod tumed to ESE with spe€d about 0.2
Ioots. The average driffing speed ofwhole group on January to mid FebruEry was about
0.6 knots.

Figu.e 38: Drifting rout€ ofNippon Msru Poyro during December to J.rurry 20(x)

E
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Figur€ 39: Drifting route ofNippon Maru Poyao duritg Janu.ry to nid Februery 2fi)0



llsruNc ornnaTloN part II: FrsHrNG opERArroN

The continuing from the drifting object searching activities, a light buoy was
attached when masler fisherman decided to s€t the net at th€ drifting object. The ship
was navigated against the windward to drift and wait until early morning. The distanc€
between Payao and ship was depended on wind velocity in the area. R/V Nippon Maru
usually spend half an hour for the weak wind condition and one hour for strong wind
condition. Ship was blown back close to the Payao by the wind in the moming.

In the early moming, captain always navigated the ship approach to the Payao
about l-2 hours before fishing op€ration. The lime was depended on the distance
between Payao and ship after the drift at night. The distance for waiting before checking
fish school was about 1200-1500 m. Crews woke up and took their breakfast about an
hour before fishing operation. During the crew had their breakfast, captain navigated the
ship to check fish school by Sonar and Echo sounder. The fish school, wind and current
condition were kept into the consideration and decided to set or cancel the operation.

After checked fish school about 30 minutes or one hour before sun rise, the
working boats were launched. A crew conrolled each working boat, preceded to the
Payao. \,ry'hen working boat arrived at Payao, two underwater lamps with 2000 watts
were attached at l.lippon Maru No.3. The lamps were s€t at the depth l0 m and 20 m.
Nippon Maru No.2 was commanded to check the school around the Payao. Some
operation the fish school did not stay under Payao. Th€y sometime stayed far from
Payao 100-200 m. During underwater lamps were switched or\ both working boats werc
sending Echo sounder image via radio communication signal (call Tele-Echo sounder).
Master fisherman can estimate amount, species and locate the position offish schoot. He
always spends I 5-20 minute for luring.

Obs€rvation from the echo image, fish school near the Zero line (0-20m.) was
school ofbait, e.g. Rainbow runner, l,eather jacket, Dorado and Indian mackerel. These
two speci€s have the different pattem. Rainbow-runner school always swim up and
down, the vertical swimming of them are unstable. The Indian mackerel swim in the
same layer as Rainbow runner but the vertical swimming character is stable. Upp€r line
of Indian mackerel school in the echo-grams was usually found flat. The Skipjack tuna
school was the same pattern as Indian mackerel but they stayed deeper and bigger image.
In case of Indian mackerel big school or small school of Skipjack tun4 it is possible to
confuse betweon Indian mackerel and Skipjack tuna. Tunas stayed in the d€€pest. The
image was usually not big spot. It can be assumed that the tunas were fast swimming. lt
was not difficult to recognize thc pattem oftuna images compare with skipjack.

Figure 40: Echogrrm ofTele sounder from Nippon Maru No,J. Light boat



Shootitrg operatiotr

When the ship was being approached to the target at distance about 1000 m.,
Radar was operated to check two working boat positions. By this reason it was
important to know, wherc the fish stayed, al the underwater lamp or outside- Below 800
m., both of Sonar can detect the {ish school. The speed of ship was increased up to 8-9-
l0 knots. The suitable distance betw€en mother ship and target w8s always 35M00 m.
While master fishermal order "Let go'', Boatswain paid out hydraulic releasing hook.
After releasing the skiffboat was slip from the slipped way with the net end attached to
the sea and mother ship full tumed left. The first part was 45 meters towing wire after
that the net is pulled down into the sea. Because R/V Nippon Maru is ponside shooting,
she always tums the left while shooting the net. Tuming rate arld spe€d of sefting
depend on behavior and location offish school.

R./V Nippon Maru is portside net setting.
She is necessary to keep the port side (lefr)
while shooting the net. A crew at the maln
control console announced the length of net
when the first buoy, the center of net and 350
meters before whole net was away from the
deck. If the circle that can be complete with the
net alone is too small, a larger circle can be
made by letting out excess purse line and
towing line. However master fisherman always
let net away form board before ship makes a
complete sunounding 100-200 m So that the
towing line was nec€ssary to pay out from the
purse winch continuously until the mother ship
reached at skiff boat. This activity is very
important. The crew who maneuvered the purse
winch must control the winch carefully. He

Figure 41 : Sonrr lmrge on scr€€n
(Up) Net s€fting (Down)

must not to let the drum ran
faster than the wire running !/
out. So as to fouling the wire /,,
struck with the part of the
wire in the reel. If the wire
pay out g€t struck, Purse wirc
will be broken. All net will
be sunk down and followed
with a skiff boat. R/V
Nippon Maru always spent 6-
7 minutes for releasing whole
net Aom the net space and
spent the time about
minutes for complete
circle net.

Hauling operation

When mother ship reached rhe skiffboat, the skiff boal sent two guidance lines.
The first was guidance line of purse line. It was hauled into the first drum of purse

8-9
the



winch. The otier was guidance line ofthe trialgle stainless oftriangle-bunt pan. It was
hauled by capstan winch and hung by a big pin near the winch after finish hauling. The
haulirg activities started from regaining the purse line, towing line ad the triaryle-bunt
part ofthe net. Purse line was hauled fiom two €ided parts to centcr. Purse wir€ fiom
fore deck side was hauled into the front drum of winch. Purse line from Atdeck side
was hauled into the middle drum ofwinch. Both oflines were hauled back to the ship by
a Purse winch. The towing warp was hauled into the rear drum ofpurse winch.

Before hauling back the purse line, purse winch controller spent 2-3 minutes for
let the net sink down and 4-5 minutes when th€ strong current. The towing wsrp was
finished when Stainless steel triangle shape ofthe wing pad (portion No.1) was hung at
the port sidq stern deck. Time for towing warp hauling finishes and closes the circle of
net was sbout l0-15 minutes. Nobody did allow to stays ne3r the bulwa* during towing
warp hauling. The accident had been happered wh€n the covar of sheave block of purse
line or towing warp at the purse davit is opened. Some crews were killed from such
evant- The purse line hauling slways took the time 25-30 minutes. Tte purse line
hauling was finished when sll rings were hung at the purse davit block.

The shooting position of net was mncemed to the purse line hauling aotivities.
During purse line hauling the current or the wind direction was always same directioa
as heading ofR/V Nippon MEru. Ifth€ curent wEs suDr& ship will b€ ssme dirw'tion as
current. If wind is strong ship will be same direction as wind. It m€Ent that th€ actual
shooing positior was the r€l requirement degree (Heading direction during hauling
operaion) plus 30-40 degree.

Figure 42: Working bort is op€rrting during the rough rer cotrdition

Example that 20 knots wind blow R/V Nippon Maru from south to north and
qlrfent was weak the purse wire hauling heding was north. And the heading of start
shooting was 320-330 degree. Ttis concept was not constant because there wer€ some
more factors, e.g. current, fish school position snd the charecteristic ofindividual ship,
etc. The stan and finish shooting position can be read in the purse s€ine technicsl log.

Skif boat was commanded to pull the mother ship to stern direc:tion (5 o'clock)
during towing line hauling. The purposes were, r€ducing the lension at towing line and
teNion between wire and its roller. After finish towing line hauling, skiff boat went to
fore deck of nothership to get the other towing line for pulling mother ship fiom the net
circle. Mothership was always tumed her st€m deck in to the net circle during purse line
hauling. The heading was turned about 20-30 degr€e to port side or out ofthe rct circle.
A working boat was commsnded to pull the net at the float line part away from stern



deck (Slipway area), in order to prevent the entangling between net and rudder or
propeller. The othe. working boat towed the Payao out ofthe net circle at stem area and
tightened with the mothership at starboard side. During l5th fishing operation the
working boat cannot tow the Payao pass the opening at stem deck. Working boat
skipper kept the Payao towing rope as short as he could, and towed that Payao passed
over float line with full speed. This method can prevent entangle between sinker of
Payao and the net.

The net hauling was started after Payao was out the net circle. The TuffJine rope
was fixed with the triangle stainless frame. This frame was attached at the tip oftriangle
net and pulled by roller at purse winch. The net was passed through sheave of power
block and compressed by power grip of power block. The power block has 5.5 tons
pulling force rrith 20 meter per minute, running by hydraulic pressure. Because the
floats is big size (EVA-M-500 and M-700) and reduce th€ numbers of crew, R/V
Nippon Maru set a floal shifter (Aba flex: Japanese calling) to shift the float from power
block to the float space.

Figure 43: Net hauling (Left)
Flort shifter or,4talrar (Right)
(Photo hv W. Laonsmane€- 20Ol)

Wind force always faced to the stem deck when crews were hauling the net. If
the wind or swell face to the side of ship, ship will be rolled. The ship rolling makes the
boom swing from side to another side. Master fisherman always selects this direction
because he tries to avoid any dangers from the swing of all fishing booms. The other
purpose is net handling is easily controlled circle formation. Net circle formation can let
the fishes have area for swimming. It also reduces the catches damage from enmeshing.

Now a day, the American type purse seiners have already stopped to insrall ring
strip€r and round purse rings for standard purse seine devices. They have developed the
new technology for ring system aall "Snap ring or Double roller purse dng. Double
roller purse ring has been invented The double roller ring can be open so that ring
stripper is useless. The purse wire does not serve the heavy load during transfer the ring
from the davit to ring striper. The purse wire can serve longer time than traditional ring
system. Double roller ring system has been replaced the ring striper system in the world
of purse seiner. The advantage ofnew system is the safety ofcrew and save the time.

Arrangement of crew working is important because the net is very large size
Fishing master manage the deck working by three crews arrange the floats and control
the Aba-Flex system, two crews anange the foot chain and seven crews anange the net
body. 1-2 crews take care of the double roller purse ring releasing. During hauling
operation, researcher was only utility man. He measured the length and weight of fish
and helped the crew by removing the fishes enmesh the net and marks the broken net.
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Tuna purse seine net is big size. The stack of net was about 3 m€ters in high afte.
arrange the net. To prevent the net falling or sliding, the net body is aranged by spiral
or circle style. This mahod makes the net suppon each otlrcr of the net pa.t. Master
fisherman always controls the stem of ship against wind by skiff boat adjustment. The
net is hauled until 6 last rings remained at the purse line- If there are not arty trouble,
hauling operation will take the time about l:30 hours.

Figure 44: (Top) Trrdition .ing stripper wrs used in thc pftvious

(Left) Double roller purs€ ring is widely instrllcd with purs€ seine net
(Right) A crew is hang purse ring !t ring holder before htruling to net sprce (Photo by l.
Chrnr!chkij, 2001)

(Right) Net hruling (Photo by W. Laongmanee, 2001)
(Left) Fishing-mrster controls rll of rctiviais during fishing olEr{tio[ (Photo by I.
Chrnrachkij, 2001)

(Photo by A. Munprrsit, 1993)
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When reached the bunt, the hauling device was change liom power block to few

hoists at the main boom and two fishing booms. The last 6 rings were pulled up on

working deck by utility winch. After all 6 rings were removed from the bridle ropes and

bunt hJuling was done at working deck start from taking the foot chain up on board at

working deik. Double braided rope was tightened at the net and that rope was pull up by

hoists li-ttle by little. Skiff boat was tightened at the other side of net, open the net to be

pond by assisting ofNippon Maru No.3 (see figure)

Figure 45: Bunt hauling by cargo hoists, double braid rope rnd crew

Nippon Maru No.3 conducted this duty until finish fish scooping-to frsh hold lf

the weathii condition was good, Nippon Maru No 2 was heave up on the mother ship

before bunt part hauling. This activity spent the time about 40-50 minutes
When reach the fish school that were died at the bottom ofbunt, the giant scoop

was used to take the fish up to the boat. The diameter of giant scoop is l 8 m and scoop

handle is made by Fiberglass 5 m length. Five arews must controlled handle of scoop in

the skiff boat. diant scoop was hauled by winches and a capstan at mothership and

caDstan at skiffboat. A fuli scoop can take a fish about 1 5 tons lffishes were less than
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2 tons whole bunt part will be pull up to working deck directly. During this period,
Yellowfin tuna and Bigeye tuna, size 2 kg were tagged and release. It is a research
p.ogam to study about life cycle and stock of tuna in Indian Ocean. All bunt part was
pulled back by skiff boat into the s€a after all fish take inro the fish hold.

Figure ,16: Activiti€s continued by fish scooping from nct to hopp€r .nd from hoppcr to
fish dropped into fish hold through f, conveyer

After transfer the catch aom the flet to the brine tank is complete the strapped
down webbing is released and the cork line unlashed fiom the vessel and skiff rails,
hauling and stacking is resume until all the webbing is out ofthe sea. Befor€ end ofthe
net pass through the power block, The cork purse line and breast line are release to their
original attachment points, to the breast line and to the stainless steel triangle shape
respectively, and the hoisting line is attached to the triangle so that it allows to pass over
the for use during the net sefting. Affer whole net is hauled up 10 the net spac€, skifboat
is pulling up to slip way and working boat is heaved up to the working boat space later.
Before finish the activities, the crew have to arrange the guidance lines of purse wire
and towing warp line. They are passed tkough the purse davit blocks and purse rings
and set at the skiffboat. Some brok€n parts ofnet are repaired.

From the operation, fishes less th8nlo tons spent approximately 3 hours for
operation and catches 50 tons spent 4:30 hours.

According to the fishing results the captain will take one of the following
decisions:

l) Left DFAD or drifting object away and resumed searching for new school.
2) Retrieved DFAD onboard with the ideal of locating it in another appropriate

area where tuna can be expected under the object
3) Attached radio beacon to DFAD ofobject with ideal ofretuning to it at some

future time and resume searching for another driffing object.



4) Remain next to the object so that it can not be used by other vessels and
proceed to fish again at the right moment generally at dawn.

Payao can also heave up onboard when current daive them near coast particularly
into shallower water area than 1000 m or the territory waters as no any licenses or
permissions available. Purse seiner, have net with the depth up to 200 m and 1800 m
length, is not able to operate with in the fishing ground less than 1000 m according to
safety ofthe operation and pu$e s€ine net, therefore R/V Nippon Maru can not fish in
these limited waters.

Figure 47: Fishing gear maintenance end preprretion efter finish fishing operation

Set on Porpoise
Even though fishing operation by R/V Nippon Maru has not conducted purse

seine fishing operation by surrounding porpoise, the technique should be understand
because this technique is quite sophisticate The describe ofthe set on porpoise is quoted
Iiom Gr€€n. I 97 I :

the ope/dtion is slarted by seqching activily. The fshermen spot the porpoise
schools qt the horizon wilh high power binocltlary (up to 20 powers) some time mounled
on swiwling rqck on the bridge. Mosl o.f boats carry two such sel of binoculars. Ilhile
lhe b(nl is on the luna groun^, ct cotlttcmt, 'spotting walch" is kpt &tinq dofligh,
wilh crew man rolaling the dult. In addition, d look od with iess powerfal bimntlars is
posted on crow's nest.

I.eeding schools often can he detected over the horizon by sighting the bikis
(Tem' bobbies atulfrigale bird.t) vhich galher orer them. lyhen lhe school o/ porptse
is sighted, the mother bq)l rms np (m it while the lookotl scdns it for ngn he fsh. If the
look lul Wt tumerous "junper" (feedingfsh breaking the flirface), \hine" (lashes of
reflected light lron fish belo,,t, lhe sarface) ot see a "blackspot" (dense schwl offsh
belor, lhe surface) the mothel b.nt prcp$e to sel lhe pwse seine nel.

The mother boal stops engine, aruI the chaer-skifs (also call "Speedbcnt" or
"Pongos") are lower overboard These brnts herd and direct lhe p)rpoise slow them
down iJ lhey are swimning dnd tighten up lo schrnl. Most large purse seiners use h4to



chaser-skfrs. A popular combindtion of shf and engine is d 4.8 m F Rp tri_hull using an
outboard motor 85-105 hp. Skif sailon dre strapped in their se.rts and wear crqsh
helmets.

Ihe master-Jfrsherman directs the chase and set from the mast. He tur, rudio
trdnsceiver contact with both chaser-skif diverc.

.,Making a good sel on porpoise is aJine d, and good,fshing skippers', dre in
hysh denand in tma fieet. The fshing master directs and uses hii chaser-skiff tike
shephed does his dogs. l(hen the schtnl is headed prcperly, master-fshermdn set his
purse seine nel.

llhen pursing is complete, the rtsh can no longer escape. Now tfu problen
remains of seprating the unur.tnted porpoise flom the wfuable tut o. For the porporses,
Jishermen have developed an operation cqlled "bachng dou,,n '. At the ltont ind'o! rhe
net,(the end which goes overb(nrdfrs!, a ach to lhe sktf b<nl) arc several 30fn lingth
of line strung thlough 10 cm rings dttached to the cofi line by 0.9 m bridks. As soon as
lhe flont end oJ the net is picked tp al the c@rrplelion of the sel circle drd secure to lhe
ptrse ring d.Nit, the man in the cork tender Wsses three or four of these corh lines to
lhe deck and lhq, arc pulledu/ith the bou/ winch an.l secured'Ihis action coused the co*s to bunch and a "bdlloon" toform in the bdg of the
net. The net is then dried up (tqk abrd) to qprcximately "hatJ rgf' (further if the
cqtch is smql|. Ihe net is strqped dot n, the rings are sec rcd ond -backng divn-
begins- IFhen the Jish are near the net @td the poryoise at far end of the nei, master_
Jishernan sigmls, dnd the b@t bdcks down, opening the net, and at the same time
singing cork at the lat end.

Most of the porpoises ale spilled over the cork line. The tuna tend to sqm tp
cuftenl into lhe bqlloon formed bl bunched corks, Great cqre nust be taken to avoid
Ioosing the fsh as well as the porpoise. If the ish head toteard the end of lhe net,
nasle!-Jisheman signals, atd engine are immediately ptt into lorward allowing the
cork line lo fise to Mrface. The cork tender is statior@d at the end of the net to dssist
porpoise,s over the corh hne.

Afer the backng douln, the nel is dried p to,he bunl (reinJorce section at tlp
bdck of net). The bunt id "sacked xp", this is, webbing in excess k, thqt needed lo hotd
lhe lsh gqthered upJrorl the botton ahd fied darln. The skifr b(nts come alongside, and
llte corkJilte on the side of the "bag" oppasite the mother boqt is seatred io the shf
b(nt's rdil. A po able ruck is hng on the skif boat and a crew man stdnd on the rik
qld 

ls:ist the rcnaimng po,Ixtise over ,he cork line. 1he bqck is sack up Jarther, and
lhe Jish are bailed onb<nrd.

Go.mar\ 1995, also confirms that po.poise witt only be release safety and
effiaiently during backing down ifthe safety panel is ofadequate size, properly installed
and mainlained, ard correctly aligned to the backing down channel. getween iSZS_tStS,
the death rates in sets in which the safety panel

lftsu HeNlrrxc By REFRIcI,RATED BRrNE



One ofthe important processes on fishing boat is hov/ to handle fish quality after
caught before deliver to canning plants or other post harvesting. R/V Nippon Maru has
installed bdne tanks, brine coolets and reliigerators for high quality fish handling

Spegificatig4

Brine tarks volume
Fish holds volume
Total volume
Maintained temperature
Brine cooler
Dimension
Cooling area
Flow rate
Refiigerated brine temperature

1500 m3
450 m3
1950 m3
-40'c
3 sets
1300 mm diameter x 3100 mm long
ll0 nA
300 m,/h
-1'1"c

On this cruise, brine taik no.6 at port side and starboard side were select€d to
dissolve salt or brine solution. Salt, 30 tons, was dissolved wfth seawater by using
portable pump to stir water until well mixed situation which we call "brine solution"
The brine solution should be kept at 24 to 25 brume scale concentration. Brine solution
was possible to cool down by a screw type rcfrigerator to -16"c. Engineer conducted the
same procedure for other two brine tanks, No. 6 port side
and No.6 starboard side.

ln the moming belore slarting purse seine
operation, one from five refrigerated brine will be
transfered to brine tark which was planned to load fish.
After finished fish loading, brine tank need to a closed and
temporary locked by small rope then pump refrigerated
brine into loaded brine tank until full and decrease
temperature to -16oc which normally took period for half
day. If fish amount much enough, next day refrigerated
brine should pump out and keep as dry condition with
continuous lower temperature using recipaocating
refriserator No.3 or No.4

Figure ,18: (Top) Cre* is checking density of Brine solution
(Down left) Fish in Brine solution rtrd (Down fight) frozen fish is unloading

(Photo of M.V. SEAFDEC)
In case of catch amount in tank does not enough fior that tanl! often conditio4

engineer wiil ieduce refrigemted brine for preparing space to rcceive mor€ fish before
fishing operation. Engineer should estimate the free space in brine take and loading fish
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not over than their capability, otherwise fish may be deform. Then do follow the same
way aller enough fish in brine tank. After dried out, brine tank temperature sho[id be -

25oc or lower until fish unloading.

finsulr or carcu



During period from 28 December 2000 to 28 February 2001, R./V Nippon Maru
had navigates in westem oflndian Ocean for 63 days She had exploit€d around Bdtish
territory of Indian Ocean (Chagos lsland). R/V Nippon Maru has set 28 Payao and
found 5 drifting objects during stayed in fishing ground for 63 day. The 28 fishing
opentions wer€ conducted within 58 days offishing period (other 5 days were traveled
to fishing ground). Twenty-three fishing op€rations had fished at Payao. Five fishing
operations had fished at drifting logs. There were not any fish schools, free swinrming
and swim with porpoise school, found in the fishing ground. Total catch was 570 tons.
The average catch for an operation was about 20 tons. The most catch in an operation
was 90 tons and the lowest catch was 1 ton. There is notified that 14 operation with 395
ton (69.3yo) doing in January. The average catch for an ope.ation was about 28 tons.
The other 14 operations were done in February. Total catch in February was 175 tons
(30.7%). The average catch for an operation in February was about 12.5 tons. lt is
shown that the trend of tuna catch in Indian ocean is low, starting liom February. MJ.
Master-fisherman of R/V Nippon Maru said that the tunas are plenty during October to
January and tuna r€source starts to decline from February to April.

The catches, onboard R/V Nippon Maru, was mostly are Skipjack tuna
(Katsuwonus pelamis) 297 tons (52.1%), Bigeye tuna (Thunnus obesus) 141 tons
(24.77o) and Yellowhn tuna (Thunnus albacares) 132 tons (23.2%). The other fishes, not
only trash but also damage fishes from hauling operation were discarded. These were
many fishes, should be studied the on the amount and species composition in the future.

RyV Nippon Maru catch composition oftuna rnd skipjack (up)
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Figure 49r Fishing operetion of RyV Nippon M&ru during 28 December 2000 to 28 Februsry 2001
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$anrNn RESEARCH oN R/v NTppoNMARU

A researcher liom JAMARC conducted marine research on board R./V Nippon
Maru. Three types of data are collected. The first is the oceaflographic data collecting-
The instruments for collecting these data are STD (Salinity{emperature-depth mete.),
XCTD (Expendable conductivity temperature and depth) and XBT @xpendable bathy-
thermograph). Researcher coll€cts the data of temperature, salinity and depth.
Thermocline layer are also indicated by temperature date liom STD ofXBT or XCTD.
The STD is operated a day before fishing operation. XBT is op€rated while R/V Nippon
Maru navigated in the fishing gound and before fishing operation in case of bad
weather. XBT is 2 t1pes, i.e T- 6 and T-7. XCTD is shot during the ship was passing
some interesting ar€a during navigation. J'lst 4 XCTD $arions are shot because cost of
XCTD is v€ry expensive. l8 oceanographic stations are aonducted by STD. 61
oceanographic stations are conducted by usi.g XBT. Other weather mnditions i.e., air
t€mperature, air pressurg humidity, wind condition (direction/velocity). Sea condition
included cunent condition in the depth of l0 m, 60 m and 120 m are recorded every
fishing stations. The positions of oceanographic survey are appeared in oceanographic
survey table.

Figure 50: (Left) Mr. lkame S., Rescrrcher is collecting ocernogrrphic data by STD (Photo
by L Chanrachkij, 2001)
(Right) Mr,Kurih.ra, Researcher is collecting oc€rnogrephic dat. by launching the XCTD
(Photo by W. Laongmrnee, 2001)

The second research activity is tuna biology. The sampling of length & weight,
gonad stage, stomach content ofthe target catch and the tagging on the Yellow fin tuna
a.d Bigeye tuna which have weight about 2-3 kgg are conducted every operations. The
information let the marine scientist know about the biology and life circle of tuna in
Indian Ocean. The data will and analyz€ on the stock, abundant and migration oftuna in
Indian Ocean.

The third information is the fishing information, which received fiom other ships
in Indian Ocean. During stay in the fishing ground, there are not only R./V Nippon Maru
but also other Japanese and Japanese allies, namely F/V Genpukumaru, F/V Mukmanee
and M/V SEAIDEC. R/V Nippon Maru is the center information exchange in the group.
Fishing and weather information are send from these ships to R/V Nippon Maru
everyday. All of informatior\ oceanographic, biology, fishing and weather information
are set to JAMARC center, Tokyo everyday. The catch information is sert to the cente.
every day ofoperation too The format ofinformation is followed;
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Quantity offishes a.e checked and estimated. The estimation is separated into:
L Total weight offish (ton)
2. Individual species weight (ton). There are two patterns of individual species

weiglrt as follow;

1. The first record

ffiffif:
8.0 kgs. Up
6.0 kgs. Up
4.5 kgs. Up
2.5 kgs. Up
l.5kgs. Up

2. The second record

10.0 kgs. Up
5.0 kgs. Up
3.0 kgs. Up
1.5 kgs. Up
1.5 kgs, Down

3.0 kgs. up
1.5 kgs. up
l 5 kgs. Down

3.4 kgs. Up
1.8 kgs. Up
l 4 kgs. Up
l 4 kgs. Down

9.0 kgs. Up
3.4 kgs. Up
1.8 kgs. Up
1.4 kgs. Up

9.0 kgs. up
3.4 kgs. up
1.8 kgs. Down
1.4 kgs. Up
1.4 kgs. Down

This information is necessary for the fish marketing company in order that the
negotiation between the company and the cannery where buy R/V Nippon Maru' s
fishes.

All of information, oceanognphig biology, fishing and weather information are
transferred to JAMARC center, Tokyo everyday. They e necessary to monitor the
fishing ground, fishing season and tuna resource stock in Indian Ocean every year.
Different from Pacific Ocean, Indian Ocean has rarely information of tuna stock and
tuna migratory so that R/V Nippon Maru is necessary to s€arch and collecting of this
importad information. The advaotage is provided for the fisherm€n and fisheries
biologists to predict the tend oftuna resourc€ included the bycatch and fish selectivity
oftuna Durse seine the Indian Oc€an in the future.
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R/V Nippon Maru is one ofthe modem purse seiner operated in Indian Ocean.
She is equipped with modern fishing, navigation, hauling devices and the purse sein€ net
Fish hold capacity is dcsigned for contain over thousand tons fro a cruise Her voyages
ability in the sea is always as long as 60 days. Consider by her ship pafiicular e.g.
fishing net, deck machineries and fish holds, she was constructed for the prolessional
tuna purse seine fishing activities. The ship has been improved year by year according to
the innovations of the new technologies. Even though she is 15 years olds, her
performance stills good condition with the modern equipments.

R/V Nippon Maru replaccd the new cargo wire ard purse wire, after J cruises
tlnish, more than 100 operations. in order to maintain the supreme standard ol'safety of
operations for crew. So that any accidents hardly happened while conduct fishing
operation. During authors had stayed with R./V Nippon Maru for 2 months, there wcre
not any accidcnts happcned lt has shown not only the good maintenance ofthe fishing
equipments but also the high seaman ability ofcrew. lhe crew understand theirjobs and
shown their responsible and highly skill during both navigation and fishing activrties.
'I he operation time of R/V Nippon MaJu was very short (about 4i30 hour for 90 tons)
and less the risky. Skill and high experience of all crew gathered fiom lew hundred
fishing operation each ycars.

M/V SIIAFDEC was constructed for 9 years from the same dockyard as Nippon
Maru. Bccause her purpose is training ship, some instruments are lower capacity than
R/V Nippon Maru The net, the working boat and the skjffboat with engines are smaller
But Navigation fishing and oceanographic instruments in M/V SEAFDEC are more
performance. The flsh hold in M/V SEFADEC is about 100 tons, 1070 compare with
R/V Nippon Maru. That is so lar different fiom R/V Nippon Maru. Because small fish
hold, f'ew operalions can makc M/V SEAFDEC'S the fish hold full in the short period.
M/V SEAFDEC operates 3-5 cruises in a year. And 3-5 fishing operations are conducted
during a cruise. The maximum total operations are about 20-25 times a year. That is not
able to compare with R/V Nippon Ma.u. The seaman and purse seine perfbrmance.
ability of N4/V SEAFDEC'S crew hardly to develop for the same class of tuV Nippon
Maru. It is not inchded the fishing background of R/V Nippon Maru's crew. All of
them come from the high sea fisheries companies. They are familiar to stay in the sea
for long timc

The purposes for assigning the SEAFDEC staffs trained in R-/V Nippon Maru are
not only established the co-operating between SEAFDtsC and JAMARC but also to
develop the skill of N,I/V SEAFDEC staffs for tuna fishing operation. One of the major
objectives of M V SEAFDEC is to training thc participant of member counties on
marine capture. The success of SEAFDEC/TD is come lrom the success ofthe training,
that first priority is improvement the performance of inslructors and crew. Shipboard
working in professional ship i.e R/V Nippon Maru, M/V Mukmanee is indirect method
for improve their skill. High performance staff shall bring the success of training to
SEAFDEC/TD. The success oftraining shall be up the perlormance trainee both fishing
and engineering and that is important envisage ofthe training

Tuna purse seine is large scale fishing gear The fishing ground is quite distance
Aom the motherland and operation is very dangerous because the heavy weight of gear
and dcvices. The risky of crew can be reduced by own experience of crew and
performance fishing equipments. Trainings and leaming the new technology of purse
seine is necessary, as well as the investment ol the high quality lishing gear hauling
devices and sal'ely equipment onboard.
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Appendix l: Table ofOceanographic survey station

Strllon D|ie Time Po.it'lotr (Lrdtddlosihd€) In,tn|d€nt
29 2t200t1 2 0 1 5 Lrl 04o5(r.J/N / Lons 090o00.0'E XBT / T6

2 30 2t2/)00 024<) I-al 04"15 I'N / Lanq 089"00.0 E XB'T /T6
l 07(x) Lat 0.t',11 3'N / tonq.088"00.0'E X B T / T 6
+ l : lo Lat 0{"3lt.2'N / tang.087"tYJ.0'E XBT /T6
5 It20 Lal0l"lt, r'N / L,onc ()85"16.9 E STD

3t /t2l2ot)\t t l s Lat 0{"00.0'N / t onc.085"{9.5'E XBT /T6
7 Lal0.l"0o 0'N / Loru 086"46.6'E XBT /T7

0l/01/2001 0020 Lal 0l '5 ' )  4 'N /  Lons ()88'01 7'E XBT / T7
Lr40 lnl.0l'07.4'N / Lone.090',t1.4'E STD

t 0 o2/ot/2001 2 1 0 5 Lal.00^21 4'N /  Lons088"54 0'E STD
I I 0.t/0 t/200I l_210 Lat.ul'u).(,'S / Lons 08r"21 u'E XBT /T7
t 2 l 5 l 5 Lal.0l'36.lt'S / Lonq 089'08.2'E XBT I T6
1:1 1825 Lal.rj)"15.(,'S / Lone 088"5{ u'E XBT / T7

2100 Lal.l)2d1r,.1'S / Lons.o,l8oJ5 l'E STD
l 5 05toU20t)l |]]0 Lat.03'0.1.0'S / Lons.{)87"00.0'E XBT /f i
1 6 2 l  l 5 Lal.01'1ti.5'S / Lona.rl85'10 0'E X-BT / fi
t 7 06/0 t/2001 0510 Lal.0,l'15.9'S / Lone.08,l"00 0'E XBT /f i
l 8 I 120 Lal.(l.to2l ll'S / Lonq.o81o00 0'E XBT / T'I
l 9 t5u0 t,at.04"30 6'S / Lonq.082"28.5'E STD
)0 o'7 /o1t2001 ln20 LaL 01"5| 4 'S /  toncuEl" lo.n'E XBT I T'7
2 l 08/01/2001 0)20 Lal 05"04.5'S / Lonq.080"00.i'E STD
22 1520 Lar t|0"116I'S / Lone U77"50.n'E XBT / T6
23 D10 Lal.06" 07.i'S / Lons.076"l().0'E XBT/T6
21 lll01/200 | 5.t5 Lal.{r{"r,', 5'S / Lons 0E2"01.1'E STD
25 l5/t) 1200 tS r J Lal05'02') 'S /  tara 081"57 7'E STD
)6 l6/0 1200 2n20 Lal.05'34.I'S / tane 080"18.1'E STD
21 l8/0 1200 2050 Lat.02'57. I'S / Lonq.085"l0.I'E STD

20^) l20tJ I 6 3 5 Lat.t,l't,5.6'S / L,one 087"06 I'E XBT / T7
29 21/t)/20\ olt40 Lat.02'35.4'S / Lonq.089'10.0'E XBT/ T7
.lo 221) /2011 | 0 t 0 Lat 02't,8.ll'S / Lonr 0Y2'.27.Y E STt)
3 l 23/01/20\J | 405 Lfl 02"59..u 'S / l-onr..oglqiR 3'E STD
l 2 21/O\t2l\) t 700 Lal 0l '01.4'S /  Lonp.089'48.1'E STD
t 3 29/0\/21\') t.110 Lal.o2'11. l 'S /  LonP.087'50 l 'E STD
:1{ 3llol/200 | 0 9 1 5 Lal.02'13.2'S / Lons.{)87"00. I'E XBT/T7
35 l. t  l0 Lal02o18 {r 'S /  Lons086'\}0 0'E XBT / T7
l 6 I 9 1 0 Llt.0.2'12.+'S / Lons 087"05 0 E XBT / T7
1 7 vo2t2llt)l 1645 Lal.(r  l '27.I 'S /  Lonc.tr t t7"59.I  'E STD
t8 2/02/201)l l l50 Lal.{)ld0tt. I'S / Lonq.0lt9o00.0'E XBT / T'7
39 t920 Lal l ) lo()r  1 'S /  Lons U901)0.0'E XBT / T'7

3/02/2001 2 | ] 5 Lal.{)l'05 0'S / Lone.087q)0.0'E XBT /T7
4 I 1/O2/20lll I 0 Lat. lo l7 7'S / Lonc.0E6'()0 o'E XBT I T'7
4Z 2l_25 Lal.01'{)2.dS / Lonc.(}85'00.0'E XBT I T'I
.13 5I)2t2001 l]05 Lat  00o l1.o 'S /  l rnq 08lo58 l 'E XBT /T7

1/O2n0\tl t620 Lal.m'10.0'S / L-one.088'05.5'E XBT / T7
9/O2n00l |  120 tnr l l l '51 5'S /  t -ons09l '12 7'E XBI I T7
tv02/2iol 2u25 tal.00'18.1'S / t-ons.089'57 7'E STD

11 t2t02/2001 t025 Lat 0t)'14I'S / t-one n89'0O 0'E XBT /T7
{8 2000 Lal.00':12.5'S / Lone.087'00 3'E XBT I T'7
49 lt/02/2001 0600 Lrr.r)ool4..l'S / Lonq.t,t{5o58.7'E XBT /T'7
50 l 5 Lal.0l'{)7.9'S / Lonc.085'00.0'E xBT / 't'l
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1645 LaL0l'14.5'S / Lone.084'28.7'E STD
52 l4nu200l 1400 t L0l'48.2'S / Lons.083"54.6'E reT /'t:l
53 2010 Ia1.0229.3'S / r,onsoSl'oo.o E XBT ITI
54 15n2nml 0100 [at.02"27.6'S / Lne.082'{0.0'E )(BT/fi

55 0540 Lat.02"26.4'S / l,ona08l'00.0'E XBT / T7

r22s Lat.02'4?.5'S / Lotre.079'55.3'E )GT/f i
1850 Lat.02'24.8'S / Lonq.079'00.3'E XBT / T7

58 r6tou200l 0525 Lat.02'07.0'S / 1.ons.07892.3'E reT IT'I
49 0950 I,arol'30.2'S / Lons.07Eo30.6'E )(BT /T?
60 t 3 l 0 LaLOl"23. I'S / l.onao7golo.(yE XBT ITI
6 l 1645 1a1.01"20.8'S / tons.080t0.0'E )(BT /T7
62 2100 l,at.0l" 18.0'S / Lone0Sl'00.0'E XBT / T7
63 n/0?,2001 0920 l,at-01'07. l'S / l,ons.082'00. l'E )GT / T7

64 l5 l0 l,at0lo04.9'S / l.ons.O83o05-4'E XBT / T7
1935 l,al0l035.5'S / l.onq-08304l.3rE STD

6 rana2url 06l5 1,ar00"30.6'S / l.otre084'05.4'E XBT ITI
B/O2/2001 l 5  t 5 t at.00o 15.6'5 / I.onq.085o00.0'E XBT / T7

68 1945 Lat.00"12.7'S / Lona086'54.0'E XBT / T7
69 19/0u2wl 1005 Iat0oo46.9'S / Lona088'00.0'E )GT / T7
70 l 5 l 5 llt.0l'05.5'S / l-ons.089'00.0'E )(BT/fi
7 l 1925 llt.0l'O4.0'S / lnns-0m'00.0'E )(BT/fi
12 2345 tlt.01'01.6'3 / t one.o9l "00.0'E XBT / T7

201o2/2001 0825 Lal.00'50.8'S / r4n409l'45.5'E XBT IT1
2|O212001 l l l 5 Lat00'52.3'N / l,on4089'28.9'E XBT / T6
23tou2(nl l 7 1 5 Lat.O0o13.l'N / Lona087o33.7'E STD

24W2ml 1420 Lat.00P50.3'N / t ne086'30.0'E )(BT / T6
11 25tw2ml 0955 Lat.o1"33.4'N / rrneo85'O2.4'E XCTD
18 t43s 1,at.01"50.7'N / Lone.086'O0.0'E XBT I T7
19 t920 r,at.02'{7.7'N / tans.087"00.0'E XCTD
80 26tO2J2001 0000 lnt-02'25. l'N / Ians.088o00.0'E XBT / T7
8 l 0435 I-at.02'40.4'N / l,onE089'00.0'E XCTD
82 0915 Lat02o55.7'N / l.ona()q)'m.0E )(BT /T7
83 Iat03'18.(yN / 1,ons"091"30.0E XCTD
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Appendix 2: Table of Fishing operation Station

ESE /  O2 230' t0.7' 1 6 0 Y 8 5 'Lat04'23.1'N / Lons 085"30 1'E 90-180in/ l4'C
094'/0.8'Lat 0l '01 6'N/Lons 091'00 7'E 120-l80n/ l5'C
ta2't 0 54'Lal.00"25.1'S / Lonc.089'01.8'E 0-l30rn/ 18.5'c03/01/2001

0-130n/ l8 5'Clat.00'30.8'S / Lone 089'30.1'E
30-l60nV 14'C 080v 10.3'lar.o1"38 I'S / tonq 082'56.2'Eo7t0|2001
0-160m/ l4 5'c 040v 10.9'Lal 04'09 I'S / Lonc 082'23.0'E N'\ry/12-14

Lal05'07 I 'S /  Lons.082'15 6'E \ Nw/l4,16)6to120al0550-0945
056Y 0 56 ' 005"/8.5' ,Lal05 'JLi 'S /  Lons 080"2? 6 'E 1 0 1 0  01',7tolDOAl0558-1010

70-150r'/ 15'C 07 f/o 10' 0.15'l 8.8',LaL 01"01.0 'S /  Lons 085" l6  4 'EI9 l01/2001
t05"t0.'72'Lat 03'06.-3'S /Lonc 085"3) 8'E N.Wnr'/ 8-10201011200105.17-0954

80-l60nr/ l4'C 03tY 0.60'05t8-081JLat 02'18 I'S / Lons.089'05 8'E2)/01/2401
sw / t2-15 90-120m/ l5'C 245.t419,0527-0958 Lat.ol'09 I'S / Lonc 089'49.5'E

036',t 1 0'80-125m/ l9'CLat 02'20 4'S / trns.088'06.6'E
l l2. /  0.53'lt/0v200t Lat.02'31 9'S / Lons.084'53.7'E
1t9' t t .2vLat.Ol'35 7'S / Lonc.087'47 7'E 100-125m/ l8"C
t26'l l.18',Lat.ol'12 0'S / Lonc 087'47 5'E sw / l i -17 100-150m/ l:l'C0532-0859
J3.l'/ 1.04',J00Y 8 5-9'Lat.01'02 4'S / Lons.086'24 2'E

sw^, 0 9 250"/ 8 5-9',Lat  00 '01 8 'S/  Lons.08l '01 j 'E

95-100fl./ 18"C N/E /0.1 I t8. /  0 6v 015. /  -  9 'Lar.00"38.5'S /  1one.088"15.6'E
03't '7 5- 9 'La!  01"52.) 'S /  Lon{  091".16 9 'E w / 18-30

95-100tr/ l8"C N W ^ V / 0 1 015'/  -  9 'Lat  01"16.9 'S /  Lon!  091'48.8 'E \\ | 15-17
"/ o 66' 080'/8-9'lrt.ol'5?.8'S / Lons 091"49.0'E

95-l lon/ l1 'c 023't - 9'I-at 0l'06.6'5/ Lons 0E4'40.3'E
9.t  0 '73'I i t .O1'05 I 'S/  Lone.08l '52.1 'El 0 l 0  8

1010.9La1.00'52 4'S / Lons.09l',14.4'E
Lat 00'29 6'5 / Lons.089'03 0'E

wsw/05 12.t0.56',3.r2.t-9'Lat.00"19..1'N / Lons 087'38 5'E 120m/ 17 5
5.t4.47'.La101'12 8'N /  Lons 085"01 6'E S S E / ( ) ( )0557-1000
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Appendix 3: Table ofActivities of R/V NIPPONMARU
(28 December 2000 4 March 2001)

Dat€ Time Pf,rticulai Remark
25/ t2t2000 0800-19 r5 SFAI'Dt C/DSC- !  rs ' led PhuLcl f i 'h inq porl

!000-l t30 SEAF'DEC/DSG* discussed with thc scnior staffs of
R/V NiDDon Maru at Phuket harbor

1400 DSG rctumcd to Bargkok
26/ t2/2000 0845 Embarked board R/V Nippon Maru

0900-t500Fish unlmding and taking somc cquipments and sparc
Dans

1500-1615TLlna information discussion with DOF pcoplc.

1630 R-/V Nrppon Maru finrshcd cll Jchvities.
27 2t2000 0100-2400Holidal
28?L212000 0600 SL/b\ rn:!n cnq'nc. preparc lor lcir\ Ing Phuket Porl

0630-071iLoadcd some provrsror) and drinkints $atc.
0725 R./V Nippon Maru left Phukct harbor for fishing

sround.
0730-0810Cre$s arransed all Nirc. hooks and cargo booms.

08 t0 Ship procecded to Payao No.l47 Lat. 05'24.l3'N ),
085'56.9',E.

1200 Noon oosit ion l ras Lrt .  07' |  7 r)  N i  007'12 l 'L.
29 2/2000 0800-1100Fish hold clcaning. Prcpared fishing gcar for fishing

oDcration.
20 t  5 Occanographic survey:Lt L1tt. 04'50.5'N 1"

090"00 0'8.

XBT / T6

3r/r)/)000 0240 Oceanographic survey at tat. 04'45.l'N 7.
0lt9.00 0'8.

XBT /T6

0700 Ocaanographic survey at tat 04",11.3'N )"
088.00 0'E.

XBT / T6

l 1 l 0 Ocoanographic survcy at Lat. 04'38.2'N l
087.00.0'E

XBT / T6

1200 Noon Dosition llas l-at. 04"37.8'N 1" 086"53.0'E.
1738 Ship arrived Payao No 147 on Lat. 0,1"29.7'N ),

085"35.7'E thcn afiachcd a light buo,v for fishing
oDeration

1820 Occanographic survey at lat. 04"30.9'N l"
085'16.9'E.

STD

31/12t20000415-0926Pur.c scinc opcrauon I '  al t-ar 04'21 l N l
085'30.1'8. Picked Pa)ao No.l47 up aftcr tinished
fishine thcn R/V Nippon Maru procccd to Payao No 79

Fish 20 tons

r 145 Occanographic suNc,v at Lat. 04'00.0'N i"
085.49.5',E.

XBT /T6

3t/t2/2000 1200 Noon Dosition was [,at. 03'56.8'N ]" 085"52.4'E.
l 74 l Occarographic survcy at tat. 03"00 0'N l

011646 6'E.
XBT /T7

0l/0t/2001 0020 Oceanographic suwcl at l,at. 0l'54.9'N )"
088"0t.7 '8.

XBT / T7

l_200 Noon Dosition rvas lnt. 01"08.8'N l 090'39.2'E
1245 Found Payao No.79 Lat. 01"03.I'N l" 090'46.,1'E thcn

attached light buoy for fishinq op€ration
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Date Time Paiticul{r Remark
0t/oU200t t340 Occanographic survc] at Int. 0l'07.4'N 1"

090'41.4'E
STD

02/0v20010503-0815Purse serne operal ion ) 'dal  lat  Ul 'ul  b ' \  ^
091'00.7'8. Picked Palao No 79 up after finishcd
fishing then R-/V Nippon Maru procccd to Payao
No.39

Fish 15 tons

1200 Noon positioo was lat. 00"31.9'N )" 090'21 9'E
20t9 Found Pavao No 39 Lat 00"23.8'5 ]" 088"58.9'E thcn

attached a lisht buov for fishine oDcmtion.
2105 Oce€nogEphic surve! at L,at. 00'21.,1'N ]"

08tt '5,10'E
STD

03101/200105 t0 -0910Pursc scinc opcration 3'" at l.at 00'25 1'S l,
089"01 8'E. Pickcd Payao No.39 up oftcr finishcd
fishing thcn R-/V Nippon Maru procccdcd to Payao
No.40

Fish 35 tons

1034 Found Payao No ,10 Lat. 00'30.0'3 ?, 089"21.1'E thcn
altach light buoy for fishing opcration.

1200 Noon Dosition r\as [at.00"28 0'S Lonp 0ll9o]9 9'E.
04t0t/20010518-0925Purse seine operation 4s at Lat. 00'25 l'S l"

089'01 8'E Picked Palao No.40 up after finished
flshing thcn R-/V Nippon Maru procccdcd to Payao
No.42

Fish 5 ion.

t200 Noon Dosition was lat. 00"56.6'5 Lonp 088o23 I'E
l 2 t 0 OceanoeraDhic surv€v at tat 01"00 0'S l" 089'21.0'E. XBT /T7
l 5 l 5 OccanoqraDhic survcv at tat. 0l'36.8'S )" 0119'01i.2'E.XBT /T6
1825 OceanosraDhic survev at tat. 02'15.6'S )" 08tt'54 0'E. xB-l / T7
2013 Found Payao No.42 Lat. 00"30.0'S l" 0tt9"21.I'E then

attached a lisht buov fbr fish,na oD€ration.
2 t05 Oceanocraphic sun;r ar t r 0) '16 4'S ). 088'45 l 'E STD

05/0r/2001 0440 Cancclcd pursc scinc opcration bccausc offcw fishcs.
DflRed Patao No 42 then R V \rppon VrrL
Drocccdcd to a driftins obicct.

1200 Noon oosition was l,at. 02'59.1'S Lons. 087"19.0'8.
t330 Oceanoe.raphrc suner al tar r,J'04 u S ) ux7'0u 0 E XBT /T7
2 l  l 5 Oc€anopraDhic survev at tat. 03'38.5'S 7.01i5'30 0'E XBT / T'1

06/0t/2001 0540 Occanocraphrc.uncr ar tar U4"15 a'S ). UE4'00 0'E XBT /T7
I 120 OceaiosraDhic survcv at tat 04"21 8'S l083"00.0'E. XBT /T7
t200 \ o o n  D o s r u o n  w a s  [ " : 1 .  0 4 o t 1  l r S /  0 E ) o { l 2 r f

1345 Found a drifting object at Lat. 04"34.5'S ),082'27.4'E
then attached a light buoy for fishing operation.

Drifting log is
steel
Cvlindrical tank

l5 l 0 OceanosraDhic survev at l,at. 04"30.6'5 7" 082"2{t.5'E. STD
o7 /0U200], 0546-0957Purse seine operation 5d at tat. 04'38.3'5 7.

082'56 2'E Drifted the drifting object after finished
fishing dren R-/V Nippon Maru proceedod to British
lndian Occan Tcrriton, (BIOD EEZ.

Fish 35 tons

1200 \oon oosit ion *as lat  o4'41 7'S ] .  l )E) 'J. ,  b l -
1820 OcaanosraDhic survev at lat. 04"51 4'S i" 081"30 0'E xBT l-t7

08/01/2001 0220 OcmnosraDhic survcv at lat. 05"04.i'S L 080"00.0'E. STD
0700-l 100 All crew searched for driftine obiect.



Df,te Time Particular Remark
0tt/01/2001 1030 Found a bamboo pole Lat. 05'37.4'5 1.078'43 I'E

Pavao No.40 mas set at that bamboo Dolc
1200 Noon Do' i t ion $as t1t  05"46.5'S Lons.078'18.0' f .
l 2 t8 Pavao No.39 sct at Lat. 05"48.3'S 1078"35.9'E.
I330 Pavao No 79 se1 at lnt 05"57 2'S L 0?8"26.9'E.
I 430 Pavao No 3 sct at Lat 06'06.2'5 1,078'26.9'E.
1520 OccanopraDhic sunc\ xt l-1t 06'06 8'S ). 077'56.0'E XBT /T6
)220 OccanosraDhic survcv at l,at. 06'07.5'S 1,076'30.0'E. XBT /T6

09t0t/20010610-1230All cre\\ searched for driftinc obiect.
0800 Pa\ao No.97 set at [at. (]6"04.4'5 l" 075"1]9 2'E
0912 Pavao No.105 sct at l,at 05'57.6'5 )" 074"58.4'E.
1012 Pavao No.104 sct at Lat. 05'53.8'S tona. 074'49.2'E.
t r24 Pavao No.98 was set at tat. 05'56.2'S 107,1'37.6'E.
1200 Noon Dosition rlas Lat.05"59.0'5 l" 074"33.9'8.
1230 Pavao No.l4{l set at was t,at. 06'00.8'S }" 074'29.7'E.
I330 Pavao No 8 \'!as sot a1lat 05'55 2'S ].074'20.5'E.
1430 Pavao No.147 was sct at l,at. 05'50.0'5 l, 074'l I 4'E.
1520 Pc\do No.l-12 r \a5 sct aL L1L 05'44 7'S l  074'02 2' t .

l0/0t/20010630-1100All crcrv scarchcd for driftins obicct.
t 200 \oon Dositron nas lat  r14oJ7 (rrS tr  ()7, ,orXr l ' l -

l 1 rc l /200t0700-09,10All crew searched for driftinq obiect.
0940-1100Crcw built 3 Drilths Pavao

1200 Noon Do\ir 'on nas l^ct  rr5or/  h 'S )  uh, 'ol)  )r 'F
l2/0|2001 0700-1100All crew scarched for driftins obicct

0730- | 100 Crert bu,lt  4 Pa\ao
1200 Noon  po . i r i on  $as  l i t  04 '0q2SI071"2 i0 'E

13/01t200r 0554 Pavao No 43 was sct at let 04'100'SL0?4"452'E.
0600 l r00 All crc\! scarchcd for Llriflinq obicct

0700 Pavao No.44 was set at tat. 04'l 1.3'S 107,1'57.9'E.
0745 Pavao No.45 was s€t at [at. 0,1"09.l',S ]" 075'06 4'E.
0845 Pa\ro No.46 $as sct al ht. 0.1'01.9'S l 07i '15.7'f.
0937 Pavao No.47 $as sct at l,at. 04'05.3'S )" 075'26.8'E.
t026 Pa\ro No.48 \\as sct ar l ,at. 0l '07.4'S l 075'57.l ' f .
t200 Noon position \\'as l,at. 04'06.1'S l, 075"57.1'E. Thcn

R/V NiDDon Maru Drocccd to Pavoo No.22
t4/01/2001 1200 \ oon  pos r r i on  $xs  L "a l  04 "1 /  )  S  t r  0E l " J l4 ' L

1420 Found Plyao No 22 Lat 04"144'S i. 082"06.4'E thcn
attach€d a lisht buov for fishins oDeration.

1545 OceanopraDhic surve\r at tat 04'09 5'S )" 082'03.4'8. STD
l5/0 t/20010552-0900Pursc scinc opcmtion 6'at l-at 04"09 3'S l"

082"23.0'8. Driftcd Payao No.22 aflcr finishcd fishing
thcn R/V Nippon Maru procccdcd to Pal:to No.150.

I;ish l-i tons

1200 Noon Dosition was lnt 04'40.4'5 Lons 01i2'09.4'E.
1410 Found Payao No 150 Lat 05'07 0'S i" 082'01 l'E

thcn atbch a light buov for fishine operatron
l5  l 5 OceanosraDhic survev at tat. 05'02.9'S l081'57.7'E. STD

l6101/20010550-0945Pune seine operation 7s at t^lt. 05'07.l'S ),
0{t2'15 6'E Drifted Payao No. I50 aftcr finishcd
fishing then R,/V Nippon Maru proceeded to Pavao
No. l20

Fish 20 tons



t6t0l /2001 1200 Noon Do6itron was l,at- 05'13.0'S l' 0tl'49-8'E.
t920 Found Payao No.l20 Lat. 05'034.4'5 1080"22.E'E

altachcd a lieht buov for fishins oDemtion.
2020 Occanoctaphic survey at lat. 05"34.I'S ?. 080'18.l'E.

t7l0t/200105s8-r010Purse seinc operalion 8'at lat. 05'31.5'S l
0t0'2?.6'E- Drift€d Palao No.l20 aftcr finished
fishing drcn R/V Nippon Maru procccded to Payao
No. l5  |

Fish 50 toDs

1200 Noon oocition is l,al. 05"18.E'S t,ons 080'54.1'8.
I E/01/2001 0700 Found Payao No. 15 I lat. 03'05.6'5 l, 0E5"01 .5'E

then attached a tielf buoy for fishing operation
t200 Noon position was [a!. 02"35.9'S I086's4.4'E.
1330 Found Payao SEAFDEC No.26 Lat. 02"21.4'S ?'

086'1 9.6'E. Checkod fish and left it back to Pawo
No. l5 l

2050 OcranosraDhic survcv at tat. 02"57.l'S ?" 085'10- t'E. STD
t9t0l t2001053E{942Pulse scine operation 9- at t.at. 01"0 | .0'S l-

085'| 6.4'E. Driftcd Payao after finishe.d fishing. then
R/V Nippon Maru proc€€d back to the same Payao
No. l5 l

Fish 35 tons

l 0 l0 Found PayaoNo.l5l tat. 03'02.6'5 l" 085"19.3'E
thcn attached a lisht buo\ for fishinc oDeradon.

1200 Noon oosition is l,at. 03'02.0'5 l" 085"20.0'E.
20t01t20010537{954 Pursc scine opemion l0' at tat. 03"06.3'5 i

0t5"32.E'E. Dri{ied Payao No.l5l after finishe.d
fishing then R/V Nippon Maru poce'eded to ttre
Driftine Pavao No.34

Fish 90 tons

1200 Noon Dosrtron was Lat. 03'09.0'5 10E6"02.6'E.
1443 Found Payao No.34 l,at. 03'06.6'S ), 0E6"4r.2'E.

Changed radio buoy to b€ SEAFDEC No.32 then R/V
Niooon Maru oroceeded to $e Payao No.l00.

1635 OccanosraDhic survev at tar. 03'05.6'5 L 087"06.l'E. XBT /T7
0t42 Found Palao No.l00 Lat. 02'40.2'5 l" 089'04.6'E

then attaahed a lisht buov for fishine operaion.
2v0l /20010518-0813Pursc scine operation I l' at tat. 02"3E.1'S L

0t9"05.E'E. Pick€d up Payao No- 100 after finish€d
fishing then R/V Nippon Maru procceded to Payao
No.139

Fish I ton

0E40 OccanoqoDhic survcv at Lat. 02'35.4'S l" 089'10.0'E. XBT / T7
1200 Noon oosition $as tat. 02026 5'S l0Eso55 0'E
1500 Found Payao No. 139 lat. 02" 1 0.E'S,' 090"33.5'E.

Pickcd it uD after chcckinq lish school.
Oceanoqraohic survev al tar. 02'15.3'5 l,090"4 LE'E. XBT /T7

1922 Found Palao No.l9 Iat. 02'33.0'S l, 091"22.3'E then
attached a lisht buov for fishinq oDeratron.

2010 Occanoeraphic survey at tat. 02'34.4'5 ?" 09 1" I 8. I'E. STD
22t01t2001 0410 Canccl purse seine opemtion beoause of few fishes.

Pickcd Payao No. I 9 up aftcr checking fish school lhen
R/V Nippon Maru proc€eded to Payao No. 149

0930 Found Payao No. 149 Lat. 02" I L4'S I 092'30-3'E
then attached a liaht buov for fishins olemlon.
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2U0v2001 |  010 Oceanosmohic survev at t . 02'08.8'5 l 092"27.9'8.
1200 Noon oositron was lat. 02"08.5'5 l" 092'27-3'E-

23t0t/2001 0410 Cancel purse seine operatron becausc of gale (20-30
knots). Drift Payao N0.149 after chccking fish school
then R./V Nippon Maru Drocccdcd to &ifting obiect

1200 Noon oosrLion was Lat. 02'51.7'S l,091'16.8'E.
1310 Found the drifting object Lat. 03'03.2'S ?" 091"09.6'E

thon attached light buoy for fishing operation then
Droceed to diftinq

1405 OceanosraDhic survey at tat. 02'59.2'5 2"091"0E.3'8.STD
24t0v2001 0420 Carc€lled pursc seine operation because ofstrong

wind (20-30 knots). Drifted lhe drifting log after
chccking fish school thcn R-/v Nippon Maru
oroc€eded to Pavao N0. 4 I

t535 Found Palao No.4l lat. 0l'0E.4'S l, 0E9'55.9'E then
attach lieit buov for fishinq ooeration.

1700 OceinoaaDhic survev at lat. 0l'0 |.4'S l, 0E9"4E.1'E.STD
25/0v2001 0445 Cancelled purs€ sein€ opemtion becausc of rough sea

(swell 3-4 m.) then R/V Nippon Maru drifted for
fi shins oDemtron tomorrow.

1200 Noon position was [at. 0l'07.2'S ]" 0E9"53.9'E.
26t0t/20010527-0958Pu6c seine oporation 12' at Lat. 0l'09.3'S l"

0E9"49. I'E. Dri{icd Payao No.4 I after finish fishing
then R/V NirDon Maru Drocccded to Palao No.42

Fish 54 tons.

1200 Noon oosition was Ia!. 0l'17.7'S I 090"12.1'E-
1243 Found Payao No.42 Ia!. 0 I'I 9.7'S l, 090"2 L5'E then

attached lisht buov for fishins oDeration.
27/01/2001 0,145 Cancelled purs6 seine opemtion because of rough s€a

(swell 34 rr wind 20-25 knot). Drifted Payao N0.42
after checking fish school then R./V Nippon Maru
Droceed€d to Pavao No. 149

t200 Noon Dosibon \ as [at.02"04.0'5 ].  0q1o42.6'E.
t440 Found PayaoNo.l49 lat. 02"16.9'5 l" 092"18.9'E

then Dicked it up after checking Iish school.
t735 Found a d.ifting object tat. 02'45.9'3 L 092"29.6'E

ften aflached a lipbt buov for fishins oDcration.
2Et0v200l 0,145 Canc€lled puIse seine opemlion because of rough s€a

(swell 5 r\ wind 3040 knots) Drifted drifting object
after checking fish school then RJV Nippon Maru
oroc€€dcd to Pa\rao No.15l

Very rough sea,
Forc€ 6-? (30-
40
Knots)

t 200 Noon oosition was Lal. 02'40.5'5 l, 091"55. I'E
29t0t/2001 1200 Noon Dosiion was lat. 02'2t.9'S 1,0EE"0E.3'E.

I255 Found PalaoNo.15l LaL 02"32.1'S l, 087"59.6'E
was attached a lisht buov for fishinc operation.

1320 Found drifting log tat. 02033.4'S L 087'57.I'Ether
attach a lieht buoy for fishinq operation.

1430 OcenosraDhic survev at tat. 02'33.1'S l, 087'50.3'E- STD
30/01120010536-0853Purse s€ine operation 13- al tat. 02'20.4'5 l"

088'06.6'E. Drifted a log aftcr finished fishing then
R/V NioDon Maru Droceeded to Pavao No.l20

Fish 5 tons

0945-t200Trdnslined calch€s fiom brinc tank No.6 starb@rd to
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Date Time Particular Remark
30/01/20010945-1200freezer No.1l starboard 30ton. No.ll port sid€ l0ton

1200 Noon Dosit ion was [4t.02"18.0'S 7. 087"31.0'E
3|01/2001 0015 Found Payao No 120 Lat. 02'30.9'5 l. 084'51.5'E

thcn attached a light buoy for fishing opcr:ltion.
0541-0846Pursc scinc operation 146 at lat. 02"31 9'S 1" Fish 15 tons

084"53.7'8. Drift€d Pe,vao No. 120 after finishing
fishing then R/V Nippon Maru proceedod to Payao
No. l5 l

l1/01/2001 0915 Occanosraohic survev at l,at. 02'33.2'S )" 085'00.0'8. XBT / T7
0950 Pa\ao No.ls r\as sir ar tnt 07' r5 'r 'S I 085'07. |  ' f .

1035 Pavao No.149 was sct at tat. 02'3tt 0'S l' 085"17.2'E.
I120 Found a drifting log. Palao No.139 was set at Lat.

02.41.7'S )" 085"25.t 'E
t200 Noon Dos ion \a" LaL. 0) '4 1.5'S ). 085'11.4 F.
1230 Pavao No. i 00 \!as sct at Int. 02'41 6'5 ?, 085'38.I'E SEAFDEC

GPS Buoy
No.35

1410 OcearosnDhic survev at tat. 02038.0'S 1,086'00 0'E XBT /T7
l 9 l 0 Oc€arosraDhic survev at Lat 02'12.4'S l" 087"05 0'E. xBT / 't7

2300 Drifting for pursc seine operation at tn!. 01"44'5 l"
087"53'E, near Payao No.151

0t/02/20010530-0858Pursc scine operation 156 at l,at. 0l'35.7'5 ]"
087'47.7'E. Drifted Payao No.l5l after finishing
fishing then R/V Nippon Maru proccedod to Payao
No 150 .

Fish 20 tons

u958- 1200Transferred fishcs 35 ton fiom bdne tank No.4 port
side to freezer No.g port side. There \\'crc fishes 4 ton
in brinc tank No.4 port sidc

1007 Found a drifiing log at l,at. 0l'30.9'S 1,087'57.3' S.
A radio buov was sct at los.

1033 Found Payao No.150 Lat. 01"30.9'S I 088"00.0'E
tchn attached a liqht buov for fishins operatron.

1130 Found a drifting log at tat. 01"31 7'S 1087"56.7'5. A
radio buov was set at log.

t200 Noon oosition was lat. 0l'32.3'S )" 0{i7'56.7'E.
I645 OccanoqraDhic survcy at tat. 01"27.l'S ). 087'51.9'E. STD

02/0212001u5l0-0858Purse seinc opcration 16s at l,at. 0l'12 0'S l"
087'47 5'E Driftcd Poyao No. 150 alier finishcd
fishing then R/V Nippon Maru procccdcd to Payao
No.42

Fish 30 tons

1200 \ o o n  D o l i l r o n  r s  L J . 0 l o l 0  I  S  t r  r ) x x o ) l  7 ' E
1450 Oceanoqraphic survcy at l-"at 0l'Oli.l'S l" 089'00.0'8. XBT /T7
1920 Ocearoc.rautuc survcr al  Lat tJ l "ot) .1 'S ) .  040'00 o F XBT / T7
2022 Found Payao No 42 Lat. 0l'09.8'5 l" 090"13 8'E drcn

attached a lieht buov for fishinq operatron
03t02/2001 0540 Ca.nccllcd pursc seine operation bccausc of few fishes

and thc currcnt and $ind wcrc not suitable fbr fishing.
Drifted Payao No 42 aftcr chccking fish school thcn
R/V NiDDon Maru Droceedcd to Pavao No.2{l

0628 Found Payao No 28 Lat. 01"17.1'S i" 090"07 5'E.
Drifted Payao No.28 after checkine fish school. Then
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0310212001062E R./V Nippon Maru procee.ded to Palao 35
1200 NoonDosirion was Lat.0l. l4. l 'S L 08q"05 0'E.
2t35 Oce€$oqraDhic survev at lat. 01"05.0'S l' 08?'00-0'E. XBT IT7

04t02t2001 0005 Found Payao No.35 l,al. 07"0?.9'5 ?" 086'27.0'E then
attachcd a lisht buov for fishins oDcralion.

0549-0858PuNc scine operation l7'at tat- 01"02.4'3 )'
086'24.2'E. Drifted the Payao after finish fishing then
R/V Nippor Maru prcceeded to Payao No.22

Fish 20 tons
Payao 36 drift
near fishing
station.

0958-1200Transferred fish fiom brine tank No.4 starboard to
freezcr No.9 starboard 35 ton, briDe tank No.6 port
side to freezer No.l I Dort sidc l0 ton-

l 0 Oceanoqrarhic survev al lat. 0l'17-7'S l,0t6'00.0'E. XBT /T7
1200 Noon Dosition was lat- 0 l' I 3.5'S l, 08505 1.7'E.
l 5 I0 Found Palao No.22 tat. 0l'5E.9'S l,085"59.3'E. &ift

Payao No.22 after checking fish school then R/V
NiDDoo Maru Droceeded to Pavao No. 27

2 l  15 Occanosraohic survcv at tat. 0l'02.6'5 I085'00.0'E. XBT /T7
05/02/2001 0526 Found Palao No.27 Lat. 00'01.8'S I083'31.5'E.

Iaunched work boats for fishing oDeration
0600{t55 Pulsc seine opemtion l8- at tal- 00"01.E'S ).

0E3"31.5'E. Driftcd Palao No.27 after finishcd fishing
tien R/V NiDDon Maru Drocegded to Pavao No- l6

Fish l0 tons

1200 Noon DosiEon was lal. 00'07 9'S I084'08.7'E.
1305 OceanomDhic survev al tat. 0l'13.0'S 2' 0E3"5 E. l'8. XBT / T7
2305 Found Payao No. I 6 lat 00'0 | .6'N 1, 0E6'30. I'E tien

attachcd a lieht buov for fishins ooe.tion.
6102/2001 0515 Cancelled purse seine operation because of rouglt s€a

(swell 34 m, wind 30 loot) then R/V Nippon Maru
drifted for fuhins tomorrow

1200 Noon Dosition was I-at. 00"04.0'5 I 086'24.8'E.
1t02t2001 0545

0t3E

Cancclled pursc seine operation b€cause of fcw fishes.
Drifting Payao No. I 6 aftcr checking fish school then
R/V Nippotr Maru proc€eded to Payao No.20
Found Payao No.20 tat. 00'09.OS l,0E7"01.6'8.
Drifting it after checking flsh school. Then R/V
NiDDon Maru Drocced€d to Pavao No.2 I

0905 Found Palao No.2l Lat00'11.9'Sl" 0t?"05.6'E.
Drifted it a{tcr checking fish school rhen R/V Nippon
Maru proceeded to a drifting loe. radio buoy 19

1007 Found a drifting log Lat. 00'23.0'S 7" 087'52.1'E.
Pickei the radio buoy up aftrr checking fish school
thcn R/V Nippon Maru proceedcd to aDothd d-rifting
los.

1200 Noon Dosition was [at. 00'54.7'S )" 0EE'54.6'E.
7t02t2001 1450 Found drifting log, radio buoy 19 tat. 02"34.5'5 ),

08t'07.2'E rlrcn attached a light buoy for fishing
oDcration-

1600 OcenoqraDhic survev at Iat. 00'30.0'5 1,0EE"05.5'E.STD
E/02/20010530-0907Purse seinc opomtion 19- at Lat. 00"38.5'5 1.

08t'15.6'E. Drifted ihe driftins loe aft€r finish fishinq
Fish 25 tons
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8t02/2001 then R/V NiDDon Maru proceeded to Palao No. 42
1200 Noon Dosition was [at. 00'54.7'5 ]" 0EE'54.6'E.

9t02t2001 0030 Found Payao No.42 l,at. 0l'53.7'S )' 091'32.3'E thon
attached a lieht buov for fishinq opcration.

0530-0907Pu$e seine opcration 20- at Lat. 0l'52.2'S l,
091"36.9'E. Drifted Payao No.42 after finished fishing
then R/V Nippon Maru Drocccded to Payao No. 28.

Fish l0 tons

0935 Found Payao No.28 lat. 0 I'52.5'5 L 09 I'33.4'E then
atlach a lighl buoy for fishing opcration then R/V
NiDDod Maru uoceeded to Payao No.37.

l 0 l5 Found Payao No.3T Lat. 01"50.3'5 l" 091'26.6'8.
Picked it uo a{ier finish checkinq fish school.

1200 Noor oo€ition was lat. 0 l'5 I .5'S l, 09 l'30.qE-
t320 Ocesno@Dlnc survev a! tat. 00"5 I .5'S 1" 09 |'3 2.7'E. STD

t0t02t20010503-0E40Purse seine opemtion 21" at tat. 0l'52.2'S 1,
091'36-9'8. Picked Payao No.42 up after finished
fishing then R/V Nippon Maru proc€eded to PaFo
No.3

Fish 5 tons

0945 Found Payao No.3 tat. 01"42.E'S l. 091"37.4'8. then
attach a lisht buov for fishing operation.

1200 Noon Dosition was lat- 0l'40.5'S 1091"36.2'E.
I v0a200l0506-0E03Purs€ s€inc operation 22"d at tat. 01"37.E'S l"

091'49-0'E- Picked Payao No.3 up aftcr finished
tuhing then R/V Nippon Maru proc€eded to Pat?o
No.4l

Fish 2 tons

I155 Found Payao No.4l lat. 0l'36.7'5 ).091'04.0'E.
Picked ir up after finish checking fish school then R/V
Niooon Maru oroceeded to Pavao No.6

1200 Noon oosition was lat. 0l'32.8'5 l" 090'34.5'E-
1430 Found PaFo No.6 lat. 0l'32.E'S l,090'34.5'E.

Pick€d it up after finished checking fish school then
R/V Nippon Maru proc€cded to Pavao No.4

1930 Found Payao No.4 tat. 0l'42.8'5 1,091"37.4'E then
attached a lieht buov for fishins oDemtion.

2025 Oc€anosaDhic survev at tat. 00'3E-4'S ),0E9"5?.7'E. STD
12t02t2001 0445 Cancellcd purse seine opcration becausc of severe

\re3lher conalrtion Oeavy rain) ard fcw fishes. Pickcd
Payao No-4 up after finished checking fish school.
Thcn R/V NiDDon Maru proceeded to Payao No.23

1025 Oceanognphic suwey at t.at. 00'34.4'5 Lotig.
0E9"00.0'E.

)(BT /T7

1200 Noon DositioD was [at. 00'29.2'S l,0tt'41.]'8.
1930 Found oDly radio buoy of Payao No.23 Lat. 00"24 0'S

L 088"09.2'E. Retrievcd .adio buoy thcn R/V Nippon
Maru Droceedcd to Pavao No.36

2000 OceanosaDhic survov at tat. 00'32.5'S 1, 087"00.3'E.
13102120010025 Found Payao No.36 l,at. 00'35.0'5 2.0E6'01.8'E then

attached a lisht buov for fishinq operation.
XBT / T7

0445 Cancelled purse seine opcmtion because offcw fish€s.
Picked up Palao No.36 aftcr finished checking fish
school then R/V Nippon Maru proceeded to Payao
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t3/0212001 0445 No.40
0600 OceanosraDhic surv€v at lat. 00"34.4'5 1' 085'58.7'8. XBT / T7
l 5 OceanoemDhic survey al Lat. 0 I'07.9'S L 085'00.0'E. XBT / T?
1200 Noon Dosition is Lat. 0l'14. l'S l" 0E4"53.7'E.
1400 Found Payao No.36 Lat. 01"22.4'5 l' 0E4"29.5'E then

attachcd a lisht buov for fishing oDeralion.
t645 Occ€rosranhic survev at tat. 01"14.5'5 i" 0E5"2E.7'E.STD

t4t02/200105,14-0835Purse seine opemtron 23'd at Lat. 0 I "06.6'5 ),
084'40.3'E. Drift€d Payao No.36 after fioish€d fishing
then R/V NiDDon Maru procood€d to Pavao No.l32

Fish 2 tons

1200 Noon Dositron is Lat. 0 I'26.9'S ]' 0E4" 12.2'8.
I400 Occa.nosmDhic survev at lat. 0 | "4E.2'S l" 083'54.6'8. XBT / T7
1840 Found Payao No.l32 [at. 02'30.3'S ]' 083"17.5'E.

Drifted Payao No.l32 after checking fish school then
R/V NiDDon Maru proceeded to set Payao

2010 Occanosraohic survey al lat. 02'29.3'S l" 083"m.0'8. XW IT7
t5rc2/2001 0100 OccanosraDhic survev at lat. 02'27.6'5 ?" 082"00.0'E. xB'f t'f'l

0540 Ocea.nopraohic survey at tat. 02'26.4'5 l' 08l'00 0'E. xBT t't1
0700-1715All crcw searched for driftinc obiect.

0947 Pavao No.4 was set at Iat. 02'33.3'3 ?.080"27.1'E.
t t27 Pavao No 6 was se1 at Lat. 02'4E.3'S I080"0E.3'E.
1200 Noon Dosition was lat. 02'46.7'S X 080"03.1'E.
t225 Oce€nosraDhic survev al lat. 02"47.5'S l, 079"59.3'E. xBT l'f1
t242 Pavao No.4l was sct al lat. 02'48.9'5 l" 079"56.7'E.
1403 Pavao No 3 was set al tal. 02'51.9'S )" 07q'43.q'E.
1536 Pavao No.28 was s€t at l-at. 02"39.7'3 1"79"34.3'E..
165 l Pa\ao No.37 \4as set at la!. 02"33.9'3 X o7*223'E.
1850 OccanosraDhic survev at Lat. 02'24.E'S l" 79'00.0'E. xwtr?

16t02t2001 0525 Oc@noqraDhic survey at l,,'t. 02"07 .0'S ?," 07a"22.3'E. XBT / T7
0700-1015All crcw searched for drifting object thon R-/v Nippon

Maru Drocced€d to Pavao No-44
0950 Oc€noaaohic survev at tat. 0 I'30.2'5 ?. 0?8"30.6'8. XBT / T7
1200 Noon oositron was l,at. 0 I "24.0'5 I 07E"53.0'E-
l3 l0 OccanoeraDhic survev at tat. 0l'23.l'S l' 079'10.0'E. XBT / T7
1645 OccanosraDhic survey at Lrt. 0l'20.t'S ?' 080'00.0'E- XBT IT7
2100 OceanoeraDhic suwev at lat. 0l"lE.0'S ?" 081'00-0'8. XBT /T7

l1na200l 0010 Found Payao No.,M Lat. 01"22.4'5 l" 084"29.5'E then
attaohcd a lieht buov for fishing operation-

0556-0840Purse scine operalion 246 at lat. 01o05. I'S l"
081"52.1'E. Drifted Payao No.44 aftor finished ftshing
then R/V Nippon Maru proceeded to Payao No.43

Fish 3 tons

0920 OceanosraDhic survev at L,at. 0l'0?.1'S 1,0E2'00.1'E. XBT IT7
1200 Noon Bositron was laL 0l'22.8'5 1,0E2"29.8'E.
1255 Found onfy Arugos buoy Lat.01"22.7'5 r"o43"32.9'E.

Payao No.,M trut radio buoy was disappearing Picked
Argos buoy up then R/V Nippon Maru proceeded to
Pavao No.97

t5 I0 OceanosraDhic survev at lat. 0 I'04.9'5 l 083'05 .4'E. XBT IT7
1835 Found Palao No.97 Lat. 00'38.1'S ?.083"44.E'E thcn

atached light buoy for fishing operation.
XBT /T7
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Dat€ Time Prrticulsr Remark
r7 /02t200) 1935 Occanographic survcy at Int. 00'35 3'S )'

083'4t.3'E.
STD

ta/02t200r 0505 Ca.ncellcd pursc seine operation bccaus€ of fcw fishcs.
Drifted Payao No.97 after finishcd ch€cking fish
school then R/V Nippon Maru procccdcd to Payao
No.7

0615 Occanographic survey at l,at. 00"30.6'S l"
0{t,l'00 0'E.

XBT / T7

1200 Noon Dosit ion was fat. 00'16 5'S ?,085'l{t . l 'E.
1 i  l 5 Oceanogmphic survey at fat 00'15.6'5 )"

085.00.0'E.
xB-t / -t7

l 9 l 5 Found Payao No.7 Lat. 00'14.0'S l 086'57.9'E thcn
attached a light buov for fishing opcration.

I945 Oceanosraphic survcv at tat. 00"12 7'S l' 086"54.0'E. STD
t9/0212001 0515 Canccllcd purse sein€ operation because of fgu flshcs.

Driftcd Payao No.7 after finishcd checking fish school
then R/V NiDDon Maru oroceeded to Pavao No.20.

1005 OccanosraDhic survcr at lnt. 00'46.9'5 l" 088'00.0'8. XBT /T7
t 200 Noon Dosrlron \ ! l ls la l  00"iE 8'S Lonc 088'24.0'F.
1345 Found Payao No 21 Lat. 01"05.3'S 1- 088"47.2'E.

Driftcd it aftor chccking fish school.
Found all
Payao in
Thc samc area,
the current
front

1355 Folud 2 unkno$n Payao Lat 01'05.4'5 1.088'48 8'E.
Driftcd thcm afler checking fish school.

t402 Found Payao No.20 Lat. 01"05.4'S ?' 08ll'49.7'E.
Picked onlv radio buov up after chccking fish school

l 4 l 0 Found Payao No.120 Lat. 0l'05.9'S L 088'50.l'8.
Pickcd it uD after chcckins fish school.

l , l  l 8 Found Payao No.l9 Lat 0l'05.8'S )" 0ll8'50 6'E.
Pickcd it uD after clecking fish school.

143 | Foud Payao No.31 Lat. 0l '05.8'5 l088'50.8'E
Picked it up after checking fish school then R/V
Nippon Maru procccdcd to drifting log radio buoy
No  19

I515 OceanoqraDhic survcv at tnt. 0l'05.5'S i,089'00.0'E. xB-t / T7
1925 Ocearoeraohic .u n N r l  Lct 01o04 US).040'00.0' t XBT IT'1
2345 OceanosraDhic survcv at tat. 01"01 6'3 l" 091"00.0'8. XBT IT7

20/o2t2001 0256 Found drifting log radio buoy No 19 Lat. 00'54.0'3 )"
09 I'43 2'E thcn attached a light buoy for fishing
oDcration.

0515-0822Pursc seine op€ration 25'' at Lat. 00"52.4'5  
091"44 ,l'E. Pickcd radio buoy No 19 up aftcr finished
fishing thcn R/V Nippon Maru procccdcd to Payao
No 139

Fish 15 tons

082i Ocearosraphic survcv at Lat. 00"50 8'S l" 091"49.5'E. XBT /T7
1200 Noon Dositron \!as L .00.4u ) S I (ral.00 7'f.
t 900 Found Patao No.I39 Lat 01"03.1'Sl0{t7"37.5'E

ficn anachcd a hchr buor for fi.hing operation
2t lo2/2001 0450 Canc€lled pursc scinc operation be'causc of fcw fishes.

Driftcd Payao No.139 after finishcd chccking fish
school then R-/V Nippon Maru proceeded to Pavao



Date Time Particular Remark
2t/02t2001 0450 No 151

0535 Found Payao No.l5l Lat. 00'58.5'S 1089038 2'E.
Dnfted it after checking fish school then R/V Nippon
Maru Drocccdcd to Pavao No.5

1000 Found drifting log Lat. 00'58.9'S )" 089'39.9'E thcn
attached a radio buoy No. l9 and a lighl buo,v for
fishinq oDeration.

t200 Noon posit ion is Lat. 00052.1'S l,089"211.4'E.
22t02/2001 0450 Cancel pursc scinc opetation becausc offcw fish€s.

Drift Payao No.l39 aftcr finish chocking fish school
thcn R/V Nippon Maru prGccd to Payao No.15l

0905 Found Payao No.5 Lat. 00'34 7'S 1" 088'52.l'8.
Attach lieht buov for fishine opcmtion.

0914 Found unkno*.n Payao *'ithout radio buoy
t at.00"34. 8'S i. 08 8"5 1 .7'E. Pick it up aftor chccking
fish school.

09 t7 FoDnd Payao No.22 t at. 0l '35.0'S l 088'51.7'E
Pickcd it up after checking fish school th€n WV
NiDDon Maru procccdcd to SEAFDEC Palao No.25

1200 Noon Dosition was l,at 00"33.2'5 ?' 0tt{1"51.2'E
1600 Found SEAFDEC Payao No.25 l,at. 00'34.3'S l"

088'54.2'E then attachcd a light buoy for fishing
oDcfation.

23/02t20010533-0821Pursc scinc opcmtion 26'h at Lat 00"29.6'5 l.
089"03.0'E. Drifted Pa-vao No 5 aftcr finished fishing.
then R/V NiDDon Maru proceeded to Payao No.gl

Fish l0 lons

1200 Noon oosrrion is Lrl 00'10.1'S ) 08x' lE ) f
1545 Found a drifling log with ard abandon Spanish radio

buoy Lat. 00'lL3'N l.01t7'36 7'E. Changcd radio
buoy to bc No.8 and attached light buoy lor fishing

Found both of
thc in Drifting
objects in the
samc area,
thc curr€nt1605 Found a submerse canoc Lat. 00'l1.3'N )" 087'35 8'E

then attached a radro buoY No 13
t7 l5 Ocea.uographic survey at tat. 00' I 3 . I'N ),

087.33 7',E.
STD

24t02/20010533-0820Purse sciDc opcration 27'h at tat. 00'19 4'N l
087'38.5'E. Drifted th€ log, radio buoy No.8 after
finished fishiig thcn R/V Nippon Ma-ru procccdcd to
Pavao No 40

Fish 5 tons

1200 Noon Dosrlron \ \as lal  l r0oj6 0'N l  08so56 l ' f
t4 t0 Found Payao No.40 Lat 00'49.5'N l" 086'l Lg'E.

Driftcd it alier checking fish school thcn R/V Nippon
Maru Drocccdcd to Payao No.9l

1420 Oceanographic survc-v at tat. 00"50.3'N l"
0lt6.30 0'E

2212 Found Palao No 91 Lat. 01'30.9'N I 084'58 7'E thcn
attached a lisht buov for fishing operation.

25/0212001ui57 1000Pursc scinc operation 2ti'at tat 01'32.8'N l.
085"01.6'E then drifted Pa)ao No.91 alicr finished
fishing thcn R/V Nippon Maru proc€eded to Port of
Phukct

Fish l0 lons
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Date Time Particular Ret!{rk
2s102/2001 1200 Noon Dosit ion \vas lat 0] '48 l 'N1085'27.I 'E
26t02/2001 1200 Noon Dosition was [at. 03o04.5'N l090"27.1'E
2',t t02/20010730-0930Renerved all cargo wirc and prepared all cargo booms

for fish unloadine.
0930-t 230 All crov cleaned the ship.

2A/0212001 0 7-r0 R/V Nippon M:ru dropped archor at thc Port ot
Phuket.

01/03/2001 0ti00 R-/V NiDDon Maru was alongside th€ Port of Phukct.
0800-1730Fish unloadinq.

02t03/20010730-1730Fish unload
03t03/200107-t0- l610 Fish unlo.ding. Total \\€ight was 546 ton Tuna I0

ton could not bc takcn fiom fishhold
04/03t20010800,1100Rene*ed al lpursc qirc

1200 Discmbarked fiom R/V Nippon Maru and finishcd
onboard activitics

Appendir 4: List ofcrew member

No. Femilv Nme/ First name Age Register Position Fishine Dositon
I Akivama Takehiko 57 Master fishcrman / 3" officer Fishinq master
2 Imai Michiro CaDtain Float man
3 Yamaushi Toshivuki 48 Clxcfofficer N€t man

4 Kumaeai Hidewki 5l .2"" officer Nct man
l Takc\ ama Hidio 52 Boswien Net man / nnq man

6 SasakiOsamu 50 Sailor Skiffboat
7 Kumasami kouichi Sailor No.3 working boat

Abc Shiroicln 54 Sailor Chain man
9 Nitanai Takao 44 Sailor No.2 workins boat
l 0 Shizukuishi Hiroshi 40 Sailor Net nr.m

Abe Mutsuo 56 Chicfcnsinccr fune man
l2 Yamauchi Kivovoshi 44 1st Enginccr Chain man

l 3 Okamoto Masaki l 9 2nd Enqinccr Float man

l 4 Suzuki Yoshinori 4u o lcr Net man

l 5 Srtou Nono 49 Oiler Net man
t 6 Tsuoda takchiko 39 o tcf Net man
17 H]\ ashi Krsuo 49 Chicf oDorator Net man

l 8 Nasamum Takahiko 44 Chiefcook Float man
t9 Ikamc Susumu 32 Rcscarcher R€scarchcr

20 lsara Charuachkii 32 Obscner 128/12100 - 4/01/ul ) Tmine e
20 Wirote Laonsmancc Obs€rvcr (2/03/01 - 23104/01) Tmincc


